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Introduction
 

 
The SIP is a planning tool designed to address student achievement and system needs identified through the school's

comprehensive needs assessment (CNA). Additionally, the SIP provides a method for schools to address the school

improvement planning requirements of Public Act 25 of the Revised School Code and the Elementary and Secondary

Education Act (ESEA) as applicable.
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Introduction
 
Every school has its own story to tell. The context in which teaching and learning takes place influences the processes and procedures by

which the school makes decisions around curriculum, instruction, and assessment. The context also impacts the way a school stays faithful

to its vision. Many factors contribute to the overall narrative such as an identification of stakeholders, a description of stakeholder

engagement, the trends and issues affecting the school, and the kinds of programs and services that a school implements to support student

learning.

 

The purpose of the Executive Summary (ES) is to provide a school with an opportunity to describe in narrative form the strengths and

challenges it encounters. By doing so, the public and members of the school community will have a more complete picture of how the school

perceives itself and the process of self-reflection for continuous improvement. This summary is structured for the school to reflect on how it

provides teaching and learning on a day to day basis.
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Description of the School

 

 

 
Describe the school's size, community/communities, location, and changes it has experienced in the last three years. Include

demographic information about the students, staff, and community at large. What unique features and challenges are associated

with the community/communities the school serves? 
 
Eastover Elementary is a very unique school when it comes to the community and the students we serve.  We have many traditions,

milestones, and a rich history.  There are many key strategies we use to encourage and challenge students to develop to their full potential

academically, emotionally, physically, socially, and culturally.   

 

Eastover Elementary opened in the Fall of 1956 in the community of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. There were seven teachers and one principal

(who was also one of the teachers).  During its peak enrollment period, Eastover rose to 700 students.  Currently we service 481 students in

this unique suburban setting. 

 

In 1986, Eastover welcomed Oakland County's Deaf and Hard of Hearing students into our building. DHH teachers are highly qualified in the

field of Deafness and work together to advance their students' learning.  Eastover also educates children with special needs. In the Academic

Resource Program (ARP), teachers and paraprofessionals provide direct instruction to students who are not fully included in the general

education setting.  Students are full participants in the school environment and are educated in the general education classroom to the extent

that is appropriate.  Social workers, speech and language pathologists, occupational therapists provide services as determined by the IEP

team. 

 

At Eastover Elementary, students are taught to think about how humans impact the environment, how to preserve and protect our natural

resources, how to ensure adequate resources for a healthy environment, and how to increase efficiency by reducing waste.  Students are

knowledgeable and inspired to take responsibility for the sustainability of the world.  This is part of our sustainability initiative. 

 

Eastover has been designated at a Michigan Green School and has earned Evergreen status.  At Eastover, students participate in many

"green" practices.  Another special component of our sustainability initiative is our student garden.  All classrooms spend time in the garden

planting and harvesting, while making real world connections to math, science, and social studies concepts. 

 

Visible thinking is also used throughout our building.  Visible Thinking is not a program, rather a framework and philosophy for our teachers

and staff to use when creating inquiry-based learning opportunities that engage students in higher level thinking skills.

 

SOAR/PBIS is a whole school system of positive behavior support.  SOAR stands for Self-control, On task, Acceptance, and Respect.

Students are encouraged to display a positive attitude and contribute to our school community in a beneficial way. 

 

Parents at Eastover are very involved in our school community.  Just one of the many programs they provide is the Eastover Publishing

Center.  This program encourages all of the students to be authors.  Each student writes and illustrates a book.  Those books are sent to a

publishing center and made into hard cover books.  When the books are complete, we have a Young Author's Day and each student is given

their published book. 

 

Third and fourth graders are given the opportunity to be leaders in our building through the Eastover Elementary student council.  Student

council representatives vote on Spirit Days, have fundraisers, and promote good citizenship. 
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Eastover Elementary is a neighborhood school. There is a fire station on one side and a full neighborhood around us.  Buses are used to

transport students to and from school.  Latch Key is provided before and after school. 

 

Eastover is a very diverse population.  Many cultures are represented in our building. Students, teachers, and staff embrace cultural

differences.  We all learn each person is unique and we can learn something new from everyone. This year we had our first ever Cultural

Awareness Day.  We are also economically diverse. Eastover is a Targeted Title I Assistance building.  We have approximately 13% of our

population qualifying for free and reduced lunch.  We also have a high population of students that speak a second language at home. We

offer Title I intervention services and ELL services to students.

 

One of the biggest challenges we face is space.  We work to keep class size down, which helps increase student achievement.  Many senior

citizens are moving out of the area and new families are moving in.  We collaborate with staff and family members to gather input and

suggestions on how to best meet the needs of students as our enrollment is growing.   
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School's Purpose

 

 

 
Provide the school's purpose statement and ancillary content such as mission, vision, values, and/or beliefs. Describe how the

school embodies its purpose through its program offerings and expectations for students. 
 
Purpose/Mission Statement: Our purpose is to educate and inspire the whole child (academically, socially, and emotionally) through a safe,

nurturing environment that embraces curiosity, problemsolving, deep thinking, creativity, and questioning to prepare students to be lifelong

learners and positive contributors in a global world. 

 

Vision Statement: The Eastover staff believes it is their job to aid in the development of emotionally and psychologically mature life-long

learners who posses the integrity and sense of caring about themselves and others.  It is important that our students learn to adapt and

contribute to a pluralistic society. 

 

Beliefs:

At Eastover we believe:

1) All students can learn.

2) All students should be treated with respect.

3) All students deserve to be engaged in meaningful learning opportunities that connect to their own real life situations. 

 

Atlas, an online curriculum warehouse, is used across the district to provide every student a curriculum that meets the Common Core State

Standards.  Essential learning targets are chosen by grade level teams to meet the new demands of the Common Core Standards. Teachers

use grade level planning meetings process to choose essential learning targets and turn them into kid friendly language, along with designing

Common Assessments based on the Common Core State Standards. 

 

By use of common, formative, and summative assessments teachers use data to make informed decisions about teaching and interventions.

 

As a building, we realize that effective lesson plan design is crucial to learning. We have developed a lesson plan template in Atlas that

includes best practices for designing lessons.

 

We realize that as a school, family and community partnerships are essential to student success. Our school offers

many family nights and coffee talks. Our school also offers Positive Behavior Intervention Support for all of our children. We have a

behavior matrix which outlines the expectations in every area of the building and we have a reward system in place for students who model

the behavior expectations each and every day. Our school provides a fully implemented Reading Recovery Program at First Grade and

Leveled Literacy Intervention at Second Grade to help students achieve success in literacy, both are research-based.

 

Our school has designed multiple tiers of support to help all children learn and grow. Children go through our Building instructional team to

aide in acceleration or intervention programming to help them achieve to their fullest potential.   
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Notable Achievements and Areas of Improvement

 

 

 
Describe the school's notable achievements and areas of improvement in the last three years.  Additionally, describe areas for

improvement that the school is striving to achieve in the next three years. 
 
As part of our district-wide student engagement goal, Eastover Elementary teachers have been focusing on improving student engagement

and student achievement.  To improve student engagement and to provide students with meaningful learning opportunities and reinforce

classroom curriculum, the Eastover community focuses on two school-wide initiatives that enhance classroom instruction and reinforce the

Common Core State Standards.

 

The school's notable achievements over the last few years include the following areas:

- Implementation of a district-wide curriculum using Atlas which includes Common Core Standards.

- Began work on data-based decision making through the use of Data Board meetings/PD

- The achievement of "Evergreen" status as a green school

- Positive Behavior Intervention Support for all children -SOAR

- Implementation of a Workshop approach to learning

- Implementation of Visible Thinking and Sustainability as school-wide initiatives

- Implementation of a Building instructional team or child study team in response to academic and behavioral needs of all children

- Implementation of Family Nights for all students and families

- Our school continues to improve student achievement as based on test scores through MEAP and NWEA.

- Technology - one computer lab, ipads in all classrooms, two laptop carts, and smartboards for student and teacher use

- Guest Readers

- Service Learning Projects - to give back to the community

- Began of a FAME team (Formative Assessment for Michigan Educators)

- Student Garden

- Hydroponics program for students

- Composting program for students

 

Our school continues to work on striving to improve the following areas:

- We are working on monitoring the implementation and fidelity of our Core Instruction

- We are continuing to work on student achievement in all areas to meet the State proficiency targets in all areas by continually looking at

data.

- We are working on closing the gap in our sub groups based on current data and address any disproportionate results

- We are continuing to work on communication with new families regarding how to navigate the school system

- We are continuing to work on standards based grading and differentiated instruction
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Additional Information 

 

 

 
Provide any additional information you would like to share with the public and community that were not prompted in the previous

sections. 
 
Eastover offers a C.H.E.W. program (cook, harvest, eat, well).  This program encourages students and families to develop lifelong healthy

habits. Students learn about the environmental and health benefits of eating locally grown produce through hands-on activities both in the

classroom and out in the student gardens.  The C.H.E.W. is a program comprised of learning from the Eastover Student Gardens, the

Hydroponics Program, Recycling, the Mobile Kitchen, and activities facilitated by our very own school gardening, culinary, and nutrition

consultants. 

 

Our school maintains a "safe school" status by continually practicing drills and monitoring all incoming visitors in the building.   
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Introduction
 
The responses should be brief, descriptive, and appropriate for the specific section. It is recommended that the responses are written offline

and then transferred into the sections below.
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Improvement Planning Process

 

Improvement Planning Process 

 
Describe the process used to engage a variety of stakeholders in the development of the institution's improvement plan. Include

information on how stakeholders were selected and informed of their roles, and how meetings were scheduled to accommodate

them.  
 
Stakeholders were involved in the process of developing our improvement plan through discussions and data analysis at building school

improvement meetings, staff meetings, parent teacher organization meetings, parent teacher

conferences and stakeholder surveys.

We also have a positive behavior support committee which includes faculty members. We have representatives from the PBIS team on the

school improvement team to provide two-way communication.

All families are invited to participate in the parent teacher organization, parent teacher conferences and surveys. Meetings are regularly

scheduled throughout the year. They are posted on the Eastover Community Calendar and the PTO calendar. Reminders are sent out to

families and staff via email communication.

All staff members are invited to attend school improvement meetings. Parents that express interest serve on the School Improvement team.

The school improvement team continually reviews qualitative and quantitative data to determine needs for the next school improvement plan.

Roles on the school-wide team are explained at the beginning of the year. Building School Improvement team members review their roles at

the first meeting of the year in the fall and the communication process.  The school improvement team votes on meeting dates and times to

best accommodate schedules.   
 
 
Describe the representations from stakeholder groups that participated in the development of the improvement plan and their

responsibilities in this process. 
 
The building school improvement team includes members from administration, teachers, and parents. Their role is to meet

monthly to review and analyze all quantitative and qualitative data from the school including surveys and test scores. All staff members are

invited to attend all school improvement meetings. There are set dates, times and locations for each meeting (monthly). They are posted on

the school community calendar for everyone. The school improvement team accepts input and provides feedback to all building and district

teams. The meeting minutes are sent out to all school improvement team members to share back with staff, PTO, and Parent Advisory

Committee members. 

 

The principal serves as the main facilitator of school improvement meetings and also has the following responsibilities:

- establishes a vision for the school improvement plan through collaboration with all stakeholders

- ensures that all data are delivered to stakeholders in a timely manner

- establishes agendas and provides minutes to the school improvement team members

- leads the team through review and analyzing all data and creates action plans based on this review

- leads the team through ensuring the School Improvement Plan is continuously updated and that staff are following through on tasks

- communicates information from the school improvement team back to staff during staff meetings and shared with parent group through the

parent teacher organization meetings

- communicates and plans for the involvement of families and community regarding school-wide goals and activities through staff meetings,

parent teacher organization meetings, and curriculum night

-works with team members, coaches and district staff
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The school improvement chairs have the following responsibilities:

- collaborate with Principal and other team members to set dates, times ,locations, and agendas for school-wide meetings and communicates

this information to team members and faculty

- Lead team in generating meeting agreements (norms)

- Support the development of the school leadership team action plan and ensures the plan addresses all needs of the school

- Assist in data interpretation by linking data to school needs

- Encourage contribution of all team members

- Communicate all information (agendas, minutes, data review, feedback) back to faculty to ensure two-way communication

-Ensure that communication and opportunities for planning and involvement of families and community exist regarding school-wide goals and

activities

 

Social Worker Responsibilities:

-	Assist in interpretation of behavior related data

-	Guide team regarding implementation and fidelity of PBIS

-	Ensure communication and opportunities for planning and involvement exist with families and community

-	Serve on the building intervention team and provide two-way communication about needs, resources, professional development, or

materials from the building

 

Literacy Specialist/Teacher Consultant Responsibilities:

-	Assist in the interpretation of literacy and/or academic data

-	Helping the team organize plan for selection, training, implementation and fidelity checks regarding curriculum and intervention practices

-	Serve on the building intervention team and provide two-way communication about needs, resources, professional development, or

materials from the building

-	Ensure communication and opportunities for planning and involvement exist with families and community regarding school-wide goals and

activities

 

All Team members including parents:

-	Review agenda items prior to scheduled improvement/leadership team meetings

-	Regularly attend meetings, review data, and share ideas and input

-	Follow through on assigned tasks between meetings

-	Bring necessary materials to all meetings and adhere to norms

-	Ensure communication and opportunities for planning and involvement exist with families and community

 

All Staff members:

-	Participate in discussions and activities building consensus around a common school-wide vision and plan

-	Review agenda prior to scheduled staff meetings and professional development

-	Implement selected school-wide evidence-based practices with fidelity

-	Attend staff meetings and professional development, review data, share ideas and input

-	Follow through with all assigned tasks between meetings

-	Bring materials to meetings and adhere to norms

-	Give and receive feedback regarding fidelity of practice implementation

-	Complete and submit all school-wide assessment measures according to building and district assessment schedule

-	Ensure communication and opportunities for planning and involvement exist with families and community.  
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Explain how the final improvement plan was communicated to all stakeholders, and the method and frequency in which

stakeholders receive information on its progress.  
 
Each fall the final School Improvement Plan is shared through Curriculum Night, a Parent Teacher Organization meeting, a Title I night,and a

building staff meeting.

Throughout the year the plan is revisited, reviewed, and monitored at School Improvement meetings. During the year the Leadership Team

members share out and receive feedback about the plan at their grade level meetings monthly. The minutes from the school improvement

meeting are sent out to staff and parent team members each month. It is reviewed with parents at Parent Teacher

organization meetings and at staff meetings during the school year.   
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School Data Analysis  
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Introduction
 
The School Data Analysis (SDA) is a diagnostic tool intended to facilitate rich and deep collaborative discussions among staff members

about school data. The SDA can serve as a guide to determine a school’s strengths and challenges as well as directions for improvement

based on an analysis of data and responses to a series of data - related questions in content areas. This data collection and analysis process

should include the identification of achievement gaps as well as reflections on possible causes for these gaps. This diagnostic represents the

various types of data that should be continuously collected, reviewed, analyzed and evaluated. Completion of the SDA is one piece of a

school’s comprehensive needs assessment process.
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Demographic Data

 

Demographic data is data that provides descriptive information about the school community.  Examples may include enrollment, attendance,

grade levels, race/ethnicity, gender, students with disabilities, English learners, socio-economic status, graduation rate,

suspensions/expulsions, etc. 

 
Student Demographic Data

1. In looking at the three year trend in student enrollment data, what challenges have been identified? 
 
As student enrollment has increased over the last four to five years, teachers have been added to serve these students. Numbers seem to be

fairly steady, hovering just under 500. The number of teachers added is based on contract language. Staffing also depends upon the number

of classes and on the size and needs of our Title I population and satellite programs (Deaf and Hard of Hearing and Academic Resource

Program). All teachers are highly qualified and meet the state and federal NCLB requirements. Teachers are assigned to their area of

qualification only.

We look for teachers that are highly qualified to serve our students. We strive to keep a low class size, as based on community suggestion

and input.  As enrollment continues to trend upward, our building is beginning to reach full capacity.  So we face challenges regarding

physical space and scheduling.  
 
 
Student Demographic Data

2. In looking at the three year trend in student attendance data, what challenges have been identified? 
 
Students who have a history of poor attendance or excessive tardies tend to be the same students who are in need of additional support in

school.  These students tend to have factors in their home life that make it difficult for them to succeed in school.   
 
 
Student Demographic Data

3. In looking at the three year trend in student behavior data (discipline referrals, suspensions and expulsions), what challenges

have been identified? 
 
Student behavior data shows that the middle of the week around the lunch and recess time frame we have the most referrals.  Physical

aggression seems to be the main reason students are getting office referrals.  The playground seems to be the area where many of the

referrals are coming from.   
 
 
Student Demographic Data

4. What action(s) could be taken to address any identified challenges with student demographic data? 
 
We have collaborated with staff, central office, students and families to address physical space issues and scheduling issues.  We are also

working to ensure our lunch supervisors and support staff have training in Positive Behavior Intervention Support to decrease the number of

office referrals.  We send letters home to families when tardies or absences get close to the County guidelines.  We then work closely with

our families to promote good attendance and try to find ways to help them.   
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Teacher/School Leader(s) Demographic Data

5. As you review the number of years of teaching and administrative experience of the school leader(s) in your building, what

impact might this have on student achievement? 
 
Over half of our staff has around 20 or more years of experience in teaching. We have a few new staff members. The veteran staff members

are experienced in supporting and handling a classroom and managing at-risk students. Each of them has various strengths.  However,

many of them had not had experienced much change in the last few years. Many of them have been teaching the same grade for year.

Though the staff is diverse, they are all committed to professional learning and improving student achievement. The younger staff, through

lacking some experience in management comes fresh with new ideas and things to try with regard to curriculum or more current practices.

Our staff has worked hard to begin changing the staff culture to one that is built more around a culture of thinking. There has been an hard

look at instructional practices through a workshop approach and things have begun to change. The staff overall is learning and growing.

 

We worked to add curriculum to Atlas (a curriculum warehouse system) with lots of professional development for staff. This new curriculum

meets the demands of the common core.  We have also spent time developing kid-friendly learning targets and formative assessment

practices. This is what has ultimately had the most impact on increasing student achievement.

 

The school administrator has 20 years of experience in the field of education.  This has a positive impact on the staff and student

achievement.   
 
 
Teacher/School Leader(s) Demographic Data

6. As you review the number of years of teaching experience of teachers in your building, what impact might this have on student

achievement? 
 
Over half of our staff has around 20 or more years of experience in teaching. We have a few new staff members. The veteran staff members

are experienced in supporting and handling a classroom and managing at-risk students. Each of them has various strengths.  However,

many of them had not had experienced much change in the last few years. Many of them have been teaching the same grade for year.

Though the staff is diverse, they are all committed to professional learning and improving student achievement. The younger staff, through

lacking some experience in management comes fresh with new ideas and things to try with regard to curriculum or more current practices.

Our staff has worked hard to begin changing the staff culture to one that is built more around a culture of thinking. There has been an hard

look at instructional practices through a workshop approach and things have begun to change. The staff overall is learning and growing.  
 
 
Teacher/School Leader(s) Demographic Data

7. As you review the total number of days for school leader absences and note how many were due to professional learning and /or

due to illness, what impact might this have on student achievement? 
 
The school leader was out 10-12 days for professional learning and one day due illness during the student calendar year. The training

included: FAME (Formative assessment for MI educators), Global Champions (a district initiative with regard to diversity), Visible Thinking

(building initiative), and MaCUL (technology conference).  This training has had a positive impact on student achievement.  We have already

been able to change programming or processes because of the Global Champions training. We have made more family events inclusive of

all families.  A formative assessment group was started and this has already made a huge impact on student achievement in the building.

Visible thinking is a building initiative. This has had an impact on staff and students because we were able to bring the training directly to staff
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to implement in their classrooms.  Technology tools have been shared throughout the year for staff at staff meetings and professional

development days.   
 
 
Teacher/School Leader(s) Demographic Data

8. As you review the total number of days for teacher absences due to professional learning and/or illness, what impact might this

have on student achievement? 
 
Although we have a number of teacher absences due to professional obligations or illness, we have a substitute teacher system that ensures

high quality instruction is maintained in the classroom.  All of our substitute teachers are either retired of certified teachers.  In addition, we

have a permanent building substitute which provides consistency for our students.   
 
 
Teacher/School Leader(s) Demographic Data

9. What actions might be taken to address any identified challenges regarding teacher/school leader demographics? 
 
We will continue to ensure that staff do not exceed their contractual maximums on attendance and continue to ensure that we have high

quality substitute teachers when they do have to be out.  We will also continue to ensure that staff attending professional learning

opportunities share their learning with colleagues to achieve the maximum benefit from this training.   
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Process Data

 

Process data is information about the practices and procedures schools use to plan, deliver and monitor curriculum, instruction and

assessment. 

 
10. In reviewing the results of the School Systems Review or the Interim Self Assessment/Self Assessment, what

strands/standards/indicators stand out as strengths? 
 
The two strands that stand out as strengths are Leadership for Learning and School, Family and Community Relations.  Under strand two the

strong indicators are: a vision for learning, guidance and support for teaching and learning, results focused, safe and supportive environment,

communication systems, and intentional practices.  Under strand four the strong indicators are: approaches and tools, cultural

responsiveness, learning opportunities, and partnerships.   
 
 
11. In reviewing the results of the School Systems Review or the Interim Self Assessment/Self Assessment, what

strands/standards/indicators stand out as challenges? 
 
Strand three under professional learning culture was our lowest overall score.  Specifically, these indicators showed a need for improvement:

collective responsibility and purposeful planning.    
 
 
12. How might these challenges impact student achievement? 
 
With regard to collective responsibility and purposeful planning, if we are not holding each other accountable for improved student

performance as a result of professional learning then there could be disparities between student performance across classrooms.  If we are

not holding one another accountable for implementation of what is provided in professional learning, then students will receive varied

instruction across classrooms and we are not taking the time to learn from each other.  This could have a negative impact on student

achievement.  We want to ensure that all students receive a guaranteed and viable curriculum regardless of teacher.   
 
 
13. What actions could be taken and incorporated into the School Improvement Plan to address these challenges from the School

Systems Review or the Interim Self Assessment/Self Assessment. 
 
Suggestions from the school improvement team meetings this year, based on the self-assessment analysis include the following

improvements or adjustments:

- documenting professional conversations about data analysis, using a team developed template

- feedback forms that school leadership and teachers can use regarding implementation of practices

- opportunities to review classroom observation data

- providing time for peer observation  
 
 
14.	How do you ensure that students with disabilities have access to the full array of intervention programs available i.e. Title I, Title

III, Section 31a, IDEA, credit recovery, extended learning opportunities? 
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In accordance with our school improvement plan, ALL students will get a guaranteed and viable curriculum through Tier I instruction. In

addition, students identified needing additional support will receive Tier II or III support as identified in our school improvement plan and

building instruction team (child study) process. When a students needs time and additional support, families are contacted via phone call or

letter to let them know their child has been identified to receive additional support services we offer through the school and district.  The BIT

(building instruction team) meets weekly or on a regular basis to ensure students are receiving the appropriate supports and interventions for

their unique learning needs.  In this process, a progress monitoring plan is also put into effect.   
 
 
15. Describe the Extended Learning Opportunities that are available for students and in what grades they are available? 
 
Students have access, during the school year, to GERT (General Education Resource Teacher) services, Title I services, Reading Recovery,

Leveled Literacy Intervention and other ancillary services to address their unique learning needs.  We also host two satellite programs (DHH

and ARP) to meet the needs of our deaf and hard of hearing population and students with more significant learning disabilities through our

ESY (Extended School Year) services.   
 
 
16. What is the process for identifying students for Extended Learning Opportunities and how are parents notified of these

opportunities? 
 
Classroom teachers complete a data spreadsheet with demographic and academic data. Classroom teachers also are able to address the

needs of specific students through our BIT (building instructional team) process.  Students are reviewed based upon data, teacher

observation, and parental input.  There is a title I meeting at the beginning of the year to inform families of the services we provide.  Families

are also informed through PTO meetings, curriculum night, parent input conferences, report cards.  When a student needs time and

additional support, parents are contacted via phone call or letter to let them know their child has been identified to receive additional support

services we offer through the school. 

 
 
 
17. What evidence do you have to indicate the extent to which the state content standards are being implemented with fidelity i.e.

horizontal and vertical alignment, in all content courses and grade levels?    
 
- observations conducted by administrator

- feedback forms to staff

- grade level planning meetings

- lesson plans

- vertical articulation meeting notes

- unit assessments

- data spreadsheets

- Atlas (curriculum warehouse)  
 
 
18. How does your school use health survey/screener results (i.e. MIPHY) to improve student learning?  Answer only if you

completed a health survey/ screener. 
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not applicable  
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Achievement/Outcome Data

 

Achievement/outcome data tell us what students have learned.  These include classroom-level, benchmark, interim and formative

assessment data as well as summative data such as standardized test scores from annual district and state assessments. If the school

completed the Student Performance Diagnostic for the AdvancED External Review, please insert ‘See Student Performance Diagnostic’ in

each text box.  

 
19a. Reading- Strengths

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Eastover scores were higher than the state and county average for our area. 

NWEA - Reading from fall 2013 - spring 2015 scores have increased steadily in every grade level K-4.  We also continue to be above the

norm for each session of testing on average for all grade levels. 

MEAP - Reading has remained the same for the building for the last 3 years at 86-87% respectively.  Overall, student scores have also

remained the same.  Scores by gender remain relatively the same.  There is a less than 5% gap between female students and male

students.  Third grade has an overall increase in scores over the last five years. Students are receiving a parallel curriculum along the trend

view. Fourth grade shows that African American students have jumped from 47% to 73 % proficiency in the last couple of years, beginning to

close the gap.  Economically disadvantaged students have jumped from 40% to 67%.    
 
 
19b. Reading- Challenges

 

 

 

 

 
 
Even though scores for African American students have been increasing, there is still a gap to close as compared to all students on the Third

and Fourth Grade reading assessments. Economically disadvantaged students have jumped from 40% to 67%, however there is still a gap to

close as compared to all students.     
 
 
19c. Reading- Trends

 

 

 

 
 
Please see answers to previous questions.   
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19d. Reading- Summary

 

Summarize how these challenges will be addressed in your School Improvement Plan.  Indicate Not Applicable (NA) if there is no

challenge or this challenge will not be addressed at this time in the School Improvement Plan.  Indicate the relevance or impact on

tiered instruction if appropriate.

 

 

 

 
 
While reflecting on our reading data, we reviewed our subgroup data and monitored our students with developmental reading assessments

and running records to show progress.  At Tier I, our staff is using the Common Core Units of Study and a Reading Workshop approach for

all students.  This enables them to differentiate reading for our students and provides small flexible grouping within the classroom.  Our

school provides Reading Recovery to students in first grade and leveled literacy intervention support to our struggling first and second grade

students.  For third and fourth grade students, Eastover provides general resource support.  We will work to ensure these strategies are

included in our school improvement plan and monitor them for fidelity.   
 
 
20a. Writing- Strengths

 

 
 
African American students outperformed white students on the last MEAP writing assessment.  Scores have trended upwards by gender.

Scores have also trended upwards for economically disadvantaged students, students with disabilities and English language learners.

Students appear to be receiving a parallel curriculum in writing.  Economically disadvantaged students increased from 26% to 66.7% in 2013-

14.  Students with disabilities increased from 33% in 2010 to 76.5% in 2013-14.  These are both significant increases for both subgroups.

Overall, Eastover has gone from 56% to 79% in writing scores. That is an increase of 23% in the last three years.   
 
 
20b. Writing- Challenges

 
 
While it is nice that overall scores have trended upwards, there is still a gender gap and an economically disadvantaged student gap to close.

  
 
 
20c. Writing- Trends

 

 
 
Please see answers to the previous questions which details the last three years' trends.   
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20d. Writing- Summary

 

Summarize how these challenges will be addressed in your School Improvement Plan.  Indicate Not Applicable (NA) if there is no

challenge or this challenge will not be addressed at this time in the School Improvement Plan.  Indicate the relevance or impact on

tiered instruction if appropriate.

 

 
 
While reflecting on our writing data, we reviewed our subgroup data and monitored our students with pre and post writing assessments to

show progress.  All teachers complete a data spreadsheet.  At Tier I, our staff is using the Common Core Units of Study and a Writing

Workshop approach for all students.  This enables them to differentiate writing for our students and provides small flexible grouping within the

classroom.  Our school provides Title I writing support to students in second and third grade who are not meeting the standards using the

Lucy Calkins Writing Curriculum.  For third and fourth grade students, Eastover provides general resource support.  We will work to ensure

these strategies are included in our school improvement plan and monitor them for fidelity.   
 
 
21a. Math- Strengths

 

 

 
 
NWEA - RIT scores have trended upwards for the last couple of years.  Both end of the year Spring scores from 2014 through Spring 2015

show that Eastover is above the Norm for that time of year in every grade level. 

 

MEAP - Eastover is up 6% overall on the last state assessment from 57% to 63% in the last three years.

Eastover scores above the state and county averages in this area. Economically disadvantaged students had a 40% increase from 2009-

2010. 

3rd grade math -

Although African American students have made significant improvements, there is still a gap compared to all students at 53% which is above

state norm.  Economically disadvantaged and students with disabilities are at 28% and 42% respectively.  However, there is still a significant

gap compared to student counterparts.

 

4th grade math -

Over the last 5 years, economically disadvantaged students increased their academic performance from 17% up to 47%.  Additionally,

African American students' performance has improved up to 36.4% proficient, although an achievement gap remains.

 
 
 
21b. Math- Challenges
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We still have gaps to close with African American students and economically disadvantaged students although scores are on the rise over

the last couple of years.   
 
 
21c. Math- Trends

 

 
 
See responses to previous questions which explain the trends over the last few years.   
 
 
21d. Math- Summary

 

Summarize how these challenges will be addressed in your School Improvement Plan.  Indicate Not Applicable (NA) if there is no

challenge or this challenge will not be addressed at this time in the School Improvement Plan.  Indicate the relevance or impact on

tiered instruction if appropriate.

 

 
 
The math data demonstrates students were struggling with math facts, therefore affecting  the application of math concepts to other areas.

The staff made math fact fluency a school improvement goal.  We also instituted a math workshop approach where teachers can differentiate

lessons into small flexible groups to support children.  We also have a Title I math intervention support program for all students that meet the

entrance criteria.  In addition, staff began using the Common Core Units of Study to increase math achievement and close the gaps between

subgroups.   
 
 
22a. Science- Strengths

 

 
 
This is the first year science was assessed in Fourth Grade on a state assessment we do not have those results back yet.  Staff uses

common assessments in each grade level. Scores from the unit assessments show that over 80% of our students have 75% proficiency on

all unit assessments throughout the year.   
 
 
22b. Science- Challenges

 
 
not applicable 
 
 
22c. Science- Trends 
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not applicable 
 
 
22d. Science- Summary

 

Summarize how these challenges will be addressed in your School Improvement Plan.  Indicate Not Applicable (NA) if there is no

challenge or this challenge will not be addressed at this time in the School Improvement Plan.  Indicate the relevance or impact on

tiered instruction if appropriate. 
 
not applicable  
 
 
23a. Social Studies- Strengths  
 
Social Studies has been assessed in sixth and fifth grades previously on a state assessments.  Staff uses common assessments in each

grade level. Scores from the unit assessments show that over 80% of our students have 75% proficiency on all unit assessments throughout

the year. 
 
 
23b. Social Studies- Challenges  
 
not applicable  
 
 
23c. Social Studies- Trends 
 
not applicable  
 
 
23d. Social Studies- Summary

 

Summarize how these challenges will be addressed in your School Improvement Plan.  Indicate Not Applicable (NA) if there is no

challenge or this challenge will not be addressed at this time in the School Improvement Plan.  Indicate the relevance or impact on

tiered instruction if appropriate. 
 
not applicable  
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Perception Data

 

Perception data is information collected that reflects the opinions and views of stakeholders. If the school completed the Stakeholder

Feedback Diagnostic for the AdvancED External Review, please insert ‘See Stakeholder Feedback Diagnostic’ in each text box for survey

feedback already collected from students, parents and staff.

 

 
24a. Student Perception Data

 

Which area(s) indicate the overall highest level of satisfaction among students? 
 
Students feel that their teacher is interested in them and listens to them.  Students are comfortable in their classrooms.  Students enjoy the

SOAR cards and tokens for Positive Behavior Intervention Support.  Gym, Art, Media, Reading and Computers are their favorite subjects.

80% feel they are learning.  90% feel that their teachers expect them to do their best.  90% like being a student at Eastover.  Over 80% feel

safe at school.  Students enjoy being a part of the student publishing center and the Young Author's program.  In addition, students enjoy our

school garden which includes planting and harvesting each year.  Students also enjoy the Nature Center and Farm field trips, which are part

of our school district.   
 
 
24b. Student Perception Data

 

Which area(s) indicate the overall lowest level of satisfaction among students? 
 
52% of students talk to their parents about their school day.  Students wish the bathrooms were cleaner.  Students wish that there was more

playground equipment and that they could bring their personal electronics to school.  Students wish they had bigger classrooms.  Social

Studies is their least favorite subject.  Students wish their was less teasing at school.  Even though we have a student fruit and veggie bar,

students wish the school lunches tasted better.  This could be due to the changes in health food laws.   
 
 
24c. Student Perception Data

 

What actions will be taken to improve student satisfaction in the lowest area(s)? 
 
Changes have been made to our PBIS system to increase reteaching of correct behaviors and increase our positive reward system. We took

the students' suggestion of bringing electronics to school as an incentive.  We are also working to find students who are not obeying the

bathroom rules and doing some reteaching.  We have been working with food service and families to provide alternate choices to food

lunches so kids are eating healthy and have better choices. Next year, everything will be made fresh.  We are working with PTO on additional

playground equipment.   
 
 
25a. Parent/Guardian Perception Data

 

What area(s) indicate the overall highest level of satisfaction among parents/guardians? 
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The majority of families like the math instruction, over 70% satisfaction rating.  80% understand the Math instruction their child receives.  75%

felt that writing instruction helped their child to the best of their abilities.  80-85% like the positive behavior intervention support system.  92%

feel their child is safe at school.  Over 80% of families believe that the reading instruction helped their child to the best of their abilities.

Families like the reading, writing, and math support we offer to students and feel it is beneficial.  Close to 100% feel that the teachers and

staff provide a great learning environment.  80% feel that they have a chance to serve on a school PTO or building committee.  86% feel that

they receive enough updates on their child's progress.  76% feel that our school rules are fair and consistent.  95% are aware of the

technology opportunities we offer.  93% said we should continue school and PTO family nights or events.  Parents are appreciative of all the

special programs and support programs offered at Eastover.   
 
 
25b.  Parent/Guardian Perception Data

 

What area(s) indicate the overall lowest level of satisfaction among parents/guardians? 
 
Parents have asked that if teachers are using class websites to send out e-blast reminders when it is updated and to continually re-share the

link to the site because they forget.  Families prefer email communication over class websites.  Some families wish that we would publicize

the family nights more.  Some families feel that Kindergarten students receive too much homework.  Families have concerns over the

physical space at Eastover. They want to be able to give input into this plan and receive communication updates.   
 
 
25c.	Parent/Guardian Perception Data

 

What actions will be taken to improve parent/guardian satisfaction in the lowest area(s)? 
 
Eastover has taken the parent suggestions back to all staff. We will revisit homework in the fall when we return to school.  An Eastover

parent advisory committee was formed. Parents give input and suggestions around physical space. Updates are sent out via email or through

PTO.  Suggestions regarding school websites have been taken back to teachers for improvement purposes.   
 
 
26a.	Teacher/Staff Perception Data

 

What area(s) indicate the overall highest level of satisfaction among teachers/staff? 
 
96% of staff feel that the district and building administrator have high expectations for staff.  96% of staff feel that they use research based

best practices for instruction.  27/28 feel that the principal involves staff in decision making.  89% feel that they receive feedback from the

building administrator about their instruction.  The following statements reflect where staff had an over 80% positive indication of success:

- staff is focused on data and assessment for instruction

- the school's purpose statement is clearly focused on student success

- the school has continuous improvement based on data, goals, actions and measures for growth

- the principal holds all staff members accountable for student learning

- staff is familiar with the school improvement plan and child study process

- staff feels the PD they received this year was beneficial to student achievement

- Leadership and clear communication among staff

- small class size
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- PTO relationship

- 2-way and open communication with parents and families

Over 85% feel supported by the building administrator for behavioral and academic issues.

Overall, teachers provided positive feedback in a number of areas including collaboration and collegiality.  Staff also appreciated the PD they

received this year on Google, learning targets, and visible thinking. They feel it had a positive impact on student learning.   
 
 
26b.	Teacher/Staff Perception Data

 

What area(s) indicate the overall lowest level of satisfaction among teachers/staff? 
 
Some areas where staff feels we could improve include the following:

- there is a support system in place for feedback for staff, this needs to be increased for support staff

- support staff needs further information and training around PBIS and Title I

- staff wishes staff meetings can be split between PD and discussion time around building topics or issues

- staff wishes the technology team could do more training

- although staff is appreciative of all the training they received this year, they still need more training with google classroom, formative

assessment, web 2.0 tools, NWEA, data binders, portfolios, peer coaching, activotes and Pearson

- staff feels we should have one adult advocate, that is not the child's classroom teacher, to build a connection or relationship with the

student/s who are struggling  
 
 
26c.	Teacher/Staff Perception Data

 

What actions will be taken to improve teacher/staff satisfaction in the lowest area(s)? 
 
All staff input has been gathered and will be used to plan out professional development for staff during the next couple of years and these

ideas will be added to the school improvement plan as activities.  Feedback has already helped change staff meetings for more discussion

time.  Coffee talks are offered to staff for further discussion on topics.  A survey was also shared with staff just to gather more specific input

about upcoming PD.   
 
 
27a.	Stakeholder/Community Perception Data

 

What area(s) indicate the overall highest level of satisfaction among stakholders/community? 
 
Community and stakeholder involvement shows satisfaction in the following areas:

82% recognize and appreciate the school staff as caring and committed

85% provide support for the school garden and healthy eating program

80% feel informed and support our positive behavior intervention support program

Over 80% are familiar with the behavior matrix and incentives

Over 80% participate in and enjoy our community service projects, publishing center, library night and visiting author program  
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27b.	Stakeholder/Community Perception Data

 

What area(s) indicate the overall lowest level of satisfaction among stakeholders/community? 
 
Community and stakeholder concerns include the following:

- physical space at Eastover

- information and updates on the school budget

- more information on Title I

- Enrichment/Advancement opportunities and what is the process

- Further communication about the building instructional team (child study) process  
 
 
27c.	Stakeholder/Community Perception Data

 

What actions will be taken to improve the level of stakeholder/community satisfaction in the lowest area(s)? 
 
This year we began coffee talks and training for families and community members to attend. The topics at each meeting we brought up by

stakeholders. The topics included: physical space, budget, common core standards, and processes.  We will continue this work next year

based on community input and feedback.   
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Summary

 

 

 
28a. Summary

 

Briefly summarize the strengths and challenges identified in the four kinds of data-demographic, process, achievement/outcomes

and perception. 
 
Please see the above responses.  Eastover will continue to re-evaluate our school programs to ensure that they are meeting the needs of our

students.  We must continue to collect pre and post data to help us monitor student growth. We must continue to offer surveys, multiple

meeting choices and opportunities for family members and stakeholders to give and receive feedback regarding our programming.  We will

use this information to continue to make improvements at Eastover and include any suggestions as activities in the school improvement plan.

We will also continue to monitor data to close achievement gaps, as mentioned earlier in this section.  Eastover will continue to allocate

resources to good Tier I instructional practices and research-based interventions.  Eastover will continue to work with families and

stakeholders to provide a quality education for all students.   
 
 
28b. Summary

 

How might the challenges identified in the demographic, process and perception data impact student achievement? 
 
Please see the above responses.  Eastover will continue to re-evaluate our school programs to ensure that they are meeting the needs of our

students.  We must continue to collect pre and post data to help us monitor student growth. We must continue to offer surveys, multiple

meeting choices and opportunities for family members and stakeholders to give and receive feedback regarding our programming.  We will

use this information to continue to make improvements at Eastover and include any suggestions as activities in the school improvement plan.

We will also continue to monitor data to close achievement gaps, as mentioned earlier in this section.  Eastover will continue to allocate

resources to good Tier I instructional practices and research-based interventions.  Eastover will continue to work with families and

stakeholders to provide a quality education for all students. 
 
 
28c. Summary

 

How will these challenges be addressed in the School Improvement Plan's Goals, Measurable Objectives, Strategies and Activities

for the upcoming year?  For Priority Schools, which of these high need areas will inform the Big Ideas and the Reform/Redesign

Plan? 
 
Please see the above responses.  Eastover will continue to re-evaluate our school programs to ensure that they are meeting the needs of our

students.  We must continue to collect pre and post data to help us monitor student growth. We must continue to offer surveys, multiple

meeting choices and opportunities for family members and stakeholders to give and receive feedback regarding our programming.  We will

use this information to continue to make improvements at Eastover and include any suggestions as activities in the school improvement plan.

We will also continue to monitor data to close achievement gaps, as mentioned earlier in this section.  Eastover will continue to allocate

resources to good Tier I instructional practices and research-based interventions.  Eastover will continue to work with families and

stakeholders to provide a quality education for all students. Please see the 2015-16 School improvement plan.   
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School Additional Requirements Diagnostic 
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Introduction
 
This diagnostic contains certification requirements for Michigan schools.  This diagnostic must be completed by all schools.
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School Additional Requirements Diagnostic

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. Literacy and math are tested annually in grades

1-5.
Yes Eastover is a K-4 school.

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
2. Our school published a fully compliant annual

report. (The Annual Education Report (AER)
satisfies this). If yes, please provide a link to the
report in the box below.

Yes http://www.bloomfield.org/upload
ed/Parents_Students/Eastover_fu
ll_report_and_letter_201314.pdf

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
3. Our school has the 8th grade parent approved

Educational Development Plans (EDPs) on file.
No Eastover Elementary is a K-4

school.

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
4. Our school reviews and annually updates the

EDPs to ensure academic course work
alignment.

No not applicable

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
5. The institution complies with all federal laws

and regulations prohibiting discrimination and
with all requirements and regulations of the
U.S. Department of Education. It is the policy of
this institution that no person on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin or ancestry,
age, gender, height, weight, marital status or
disability shall be subjected to discrimination in
any program, service or activity for which the
institution is responsible, or for which it receives
financial assistance from the U.S. Department
of Education.
References: Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, The
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, Elliott-
Larsen prohibits discrimination against religion.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
6. The institution has designated an employee to

coordinate efforts to comply with and carry out
non-discrimination responsibilities.  If yes, list
the name, position, address and telephone
number of the employee in the comment field.

Yes Carey Crocker, Principal
Eastover Elementary
1101 Westview Rd.
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304
(248) 341-7100
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Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
7. The institution has a School-Parent Involvement

Plan (that addresses Section 1118 activities)
that is aligned to the District's Board Policy.   If
yes, please attach the School-Parent
Involvement Plan below.

Yes See attachment EO Title I Parent
Involvement
Policies

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
8. The institution has a School-Parent Compact. If

yes, please attach the School-Parent Compact
below.

Yes See attachment EO Title I Parent
Compact

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
9. The School has additional information

necessary to support your improvement plan
(optional).

No
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Title I Targeted Assistance Diagnostic 
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Introduction
 
This diagnostic tool is aligned to requirements for Title I Targeted Assistance schools.   As described in sections 1111(b)(1), 1114 (b)(1)(A)

and 1309(2) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), the Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA) requirement is met by

completing a School Data Analysis (SDA) and School Process Profile (SPP). The Comprehensive Needs Assessment must be completed

prior to creating a new plan or annually updating an existing school improvement plan. Use the results of the Comprehensive Needs

Assessment to develop Goals/Objectives/Strategies and Activities. Ensure that the Comprehensive Needs Assessment addresses all four

types of data: student achievement data, school programs/process data, perceptions data (must include teachers and parents; student data

is encouraged), and demographic data. The Comprehensive Needs Assessment must also take into account the needs of migratory children

as defined in Title I, Part C, Section 1309(2).
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Component 1: Needs Assessment

 

 

 
1. How was the comprehensive needs assessment process conducted? 
 
The comprehensive needs assessment was completed by all stakeholders of the Eastover Elementary this includes: school improvement

team members, the principal, staff, students, and parents. The components are reviewed, analyzed and updated throughout the year at

school improvement meetings, staff meetings, parent teacher organization (PTO) meetings, a Title I night, and through surveys. As an

Eastover staff, we complete a staff and family survey to gather additional input regarding our Title I programming.  As a staff, we realize this

document is a work in progress. The Eastover Targeted Assistance Plan is designed to complement the school improvement plan.   
 
 
2. What process was used to identify children who are failing or most at risk of failing to meet the state core curriculum standards

in the four core academic areas? 
 
Students are identified for interventions based on several measures. Teachers analyze NWEA, MEAP, common assessments, word study

assessments, MLPP, DRA, DiBELs, work samples, rubrics, or other running records. Teachers meet monthly with their grade level

colleagues to discuss classroom assessments based on Common Core Standards. Teachers also use common assessments across the

building to analyze student data and identify children that are in need of intervention. Students are then brought up to our building

instructional team (child study team) to determine what interventions, strategies or supports would best help a student. 

 

Students who are not mastering the State's academic achievement standards will be put into a tier of support. The tiers determine the level

and intensity of support. Staff will continue to progress monitor the children once in support. If it is determined that a child is not making

sufficient progress, the level or tier of support may change. If after several attempts with Tier II and III interventions the student fails to make

growth, the building instructional team will reconvene to discuss the progress of the student and make further recommendations. One of the

roles of this team is to look at a child's needs and determine if further testing is needed.

All students that are in need of Tier II or Tier III support will be documented on what is referred to as the Intervention Case Load. This

document is necessary to monitor students that are in need of continued support and those in need of additional assistance.   

 

All students participate in formative and summative assessments that are used to guide instruction and identify students who need

additionally timely assistance and support.  Students are assessed throughout the year to monitor student progress and to evaluate the

effectiveness of school interventions.  Once students are identified as at-risk, assessments are used to continue to inform staff of

instructional choices and determine program eligibility.  The teachers record the school-wide assessment data in a spreadsheet.  

 
 
 
3. List the multiple, educationally related, objective criteria established for the needs assessment process - consistent by grade

level and content area - to identify children who are failing or most at risk of failing to meet the state core curriculum standards in

the four core academic areas. 
 
These are the assessments used for individual subject areas:

Reading:

DRA-below quarterly reading benchmark proficiency chart (K-3)
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Bloomfield Hills Reading Inventory - (4th grade) below quarterly benchmark proficiency chart

NWEA-students scoring in the intensive range or low average range

MLPP- below grade level (Kindergarten and First Grade) on any of the sub-tests (letter identification, sound identification, hearing and

recording sounds, concepts of print)

DiBELs - Kindergarten - Students scoring in the intensive range level on any of the sub-tests

Marie Clay Observation survey for Reading Recovery qualification (1st grade)

Informal observations - teacher documentation

MEAP level 3 or 4 (Third and Fourth Grade)

 

Math:

NWEA -students scoring in the intensive range or below average range

Building common assessments-below 80% proficiency

Unit Tests-below 80% proficiency

Informal Observations - teacher documentation

MEAP level 3 or 4 (Third and Fourth Grade)

 

Writing:

Building or classroom Writing Assessment Rubrics-Students with 3 or 4 in any of the areas or with overall low scores on the rubric

Informal Observations

MEAP/MI-access Grade 4- Cut scores of 3 or 4

 

Science:

Classroom formative assessments-below 80% proficiency

Unit tests-below 80% proficiency

Classwork/Homework

Informal observations - teacher documentation

 

Social Studies:

Classroom formative assessments-below 80% proficiency

Unit tests-below 80% proficiency

Classroom/homework

Informal Observations - teacher documentation

 

 

Other:

Teacher Differentiation Document - MAP - Maximizing academic progress form

At the end of the school year, teachers fill out a MAP form for every student in grades K-4.  The MAP form provides the following year's

teacher with background information on students.  Differentiation strategies that worked/didn't work, accommodations, whether or not the

student is performing within grade level expectations, and other relevant data are included.

 

Parent Input Conferences Form - MAP Maximizing Academic Potential (MAP brochure and Parent form)

Parent input conferences at the beginning of the year provide parents with an opportunity to "introduce" their child to their new teacher.

During that conference, parents are encouraged to discuss their child and his/her learning history.  At parent/teacher conferences, parents

and teachers work together to discuss if and how instruction is or is not meeting the needs of their child and what modifications if any need to
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be made.   
 
 
4. For schools with preschool through grade 2:   Describe the identification process for preschool through grade 2 if it is based

solely on criteria such as teacher judgment, interviews with parents and developmentally appropriate measures that determine

which children are failing or most at risk of failing to meet the State's challenging content and student performance standards. 
 
We do not house a preschool program. Please see the previous response, it details the specific assessments used for each content area.   
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Component 2: Services to Eligible Students

 

 

 
1. Describe the Title I, Part A program services which are provided to ensure eligible children receive supplemental assistance in

the four core academic areas. 
 
The Eastover program services are targeted towards early intervention. 

 

Literacy groups using the Leveled Literacy Intervention program developed by Fountas and Pinnell for eligible students. This includes

reading, writing and comprehension components.  The text is a mix of fiction and nonfiction.  Students are exposed to science and social

studies concepts through lessons. 

 

Math support groups for eligible students using the My Math Program through McGraw-Hill. 

 

Writing support groups for eligible students using the Lucy Calkins Common Core writing curriculum.  Students are exposed to science and

social studies concepts through non-fiction writing. 

 

Students not in Title I intervention receive support through the General Education Resource (GERT) teacher and/or the classroom teacher.   
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Component 3:  Incorporated Into Existing School Program Planning

 

 

 
1. How is program planning for eligible students incorporated into the existing school improvement planning process?  
 
The Eastover Targeted Assistance Plan is designed to complement our School Improvement Plan.  Goals for meeting the needs of eligible

students are written specifically with the strategies into the school improvement plan.  The strategies are written in and followed to ensure

that eligible students are given the timely needed assistance and that strategies are implemented and monitored. 

 

Each year the Targeted Assistance Plan and the School Improvement Plan are reviewed by staff and families through staff meetings,

professional development meetings and parent teacher organization meetings.  There are also surveys given throughout the year to collect

input and feedback towards the Title I plan and the School Improvement Plan.  This provides everyone the opportunity to provide input and

reaffirm school expectations.  The school improvement team consists of staff from every grade level and department and parents.  The

school improvement team meets throughout the year to continually re-evaluate the effectiveness of the SIP and the TAP. 

 

Eastover Elementary also has two school-wide initiatives. Both sustainability and Visible Thinking are school-wide initiatives that cover all

four core academic areas and extend beyond the general education setting.   
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Component 4: Instructional Strategies

 

 

 
1. Which instructional strategies in the plan focus on helping eligible students reach the State's standards in the four core

curriculum academic areas? 
 
At Eastover, a variety of instructional methods, approaches, and interventions are used to meet the diverse and individual needs of the

students to achieve instructional goals.  The main instructional methodology follows a workshop model with a mini-lesson, active

engagement, learning targets, connection, guided practice and independent practice. Instructional lessons also follow the gradual release of

responsibility model.  A three-tiered approach to intervention is utilized at Eastover. 

 

Tier I intervention is provided solely by the classroom teacher.  It is designed to meet the needs of the majority of the students by using the

Common Core State Standards, best practices, differentiated lessons, Visible Thinking routines, flexible grouping, ongoing assessments, and

targeted specific skills. 

 

Tier 2 intervention is provided for students needing supplemental instruction in addition to classroom instruction and curriculum.  It is

designed to meet the needs of students by providing additional individual or small group instruction.  This may include technology-based

instruction to support and reinforce concepts introduced by the classroom teacher.  Intervention programs may include Title I Leveled

Literacy Intervention, Reading Recovery, Title I Math support, Title I writing support, and General Education Resource Teacher (GERT)

support or enrichment for the four core subject areas.  Providers for this instruction may include the classroom teacher, Title I teachers,

Reading Recovery specialists, General Education Resource (GERT) teacher, and support through the Building Instructional Team (BIT).

 

Tier 3 intervention is provided to a small percentage of students needing more explicit, specific, and intensive support. Interventions occur

more frequently than Tier 1 and 2, and the duration of the support is for a more extended period of time.  An individualized Education Plan

(IEP) is created and followed for students receiving Tier 3 support.  Intervention programs may include: Resource Room instruction,

Academic Resource Progam (ARP), and Deaf and Hard of Hearing (DHH) instruction.  These services may be provided by certified special

education teachers, DHH teachers, social worker, psychologists, Speech and Language pathologists, Physical and Occupational Therapists,

and specialists from the intermediate school district (Oakland Intermediate School District).

 

Goals are developed in each tier to meet the specific academic needs of all students.  Goals are taught through a variety of programs,

methods, and manipulatives, focusing on students strengths, needs, and learning styles.  Progress on these goals is monitored through

observations, assessments (NWEA, DRA, District-wide assessments, building assessments, etc.) student work, teacher/parent conferences.

Collaboration between classroom teachers, intervention specialists and parents ensures high levels of student learning and achievement.   
 
 
2. Identify the research-based methods and strategies in the plan that ensure effective methods will be utilized to improve overall

student academic achievement. 
 
To ensure the use of best practices, programs and strategies were selected based upon early intervention research. The following

studies were used to justify the selection of our building's intervention programs and instructional strategies.

 

Resources

o Armbruster, B. B., Lehr, F., & Osborn, J. (2001). Put reading first: The research building blocks for teaching children to read. Washington,
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DC: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development and U.S. Department of Education.

o Ellis, E. S. (1993). Integrative strategy instruction: A potential model for teaching content area subjects to adolescents with learning

disabilities. Journal of Learning Disabilities, 26, 358-383.

o Gaylaird, C. (Pennsylvania Association of School Business Officials, Harrisburg , May 2009) The Impact of 'Green' Initiatives on Student

Learning: Non-Financial Reasons for Going 'Green.'

o Goldenberg, C. N. (1994). Promoting early literacy achievement among Spanish-speaking children: Lessons from two studies. E. Hiebert

(Ed.). Getting reading right from the start: Effective early literacy interventions (pp. 171-199). Boston: Allyn and Bacon.

o Greening Our Schools: A State Legislator's Guide to Best Policy Practices.

(United States Green Building Council, Washington, DC , 2010)

* Hattie, J. (2011). Visible Learning for Teachers

o Heibert, E.H. (1994). Reading Recovery in the United States: What difference does it make to an age cohort? Educational Researcher,

23,15-25.

o Herman, R. & Stringfield,S. (1997). Ten Promising Programs for Educating All Children: Evidence of Impact. Ten promising programs for

educating all children: Evidence of impact. Arlington, VA: Educational Research Service.

o Karp, K. S., & Voltz, D. L. (2000). Weaving mathematical instructional strategies into inclusive settings. Intervention in School and Clinic,

35, 206-215.

o Kroesbergen, E. H., & Van Luit, J. E. H. (2003). Mathematical interventions for children with special educational needs. Remedial and

Special Education, 24, 97-114.

o Marzano, R., Pickering, D., and Polack, J. (2001). Classroom Instruction That Works. Alexandria, VA: ASCD, as printed in Breaking

Through Change Barriers (June 2002) by Michael Fullan and Carol Rolheiser. Reprinted with permission.

o Moats, L. (2000) Speech to print: Language essentials for teachers. Baltimore: Paul H. Brookes.

o National Institute of Child Health and Human Development. (2000). Report of the National Reading Panel. Teaching children to read: An

evidence-based assessment of the scientific research literature on reading and its implications for reading instruction (NIH Publication No.00-

4769). Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office.

o Pinnell,G.S. (1997). In Reading Recovery: A Review of Research. In J. Squire, J. Flood, & D. Lapp (Eds.), Handbook of Research on

Teaching Literacy Through the Communication and Visual Arts (pp. 638-654). New York: Macmillan Library Reference USA. (A project of the

International Reading Association).

o Ritchhart, R. (2002). Intellectual character: What it is, why it matters, how to get it. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.

* Ritchhart, R., Church, M., and Morrison, K. (2011) Making Thinking Visible

o Shanahan, T. & Barr, R. (1995). A Synthesis of Research on Reading Recovery. Reading Research Quarterly, 30, 958-996.

o Swanson, H. L. (2001). Searching for the best model for instructing students with learning disabilities. Focus on Exceptional Children, 34,1-

15.

o What Works Clearinghouse Intervention Report: Reading Recovery. (2008, December 2). United States Department of Education, Institute

of Education Sciences.

o Wasik, B.A. & Slavin, R.E. (1993). Preventing Early Reading Failure With One-To-One Tutoring: A Review of Five Programs. Reading

Research Quarterly, 28, 179-200.

Additional Math Research:

Heuser, D. (2000).  Mathematics Workshop: Mathematics class becomes learner centered. Teaching Children Mathematics, 6(5), 288.

Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus: Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning Marzano, R. (2001). Classroom Instruction that

Works Dufour, R. Dufour, R. Eaker, R, Many, T. (2006). Learning by Doing: Professional Learning Communities at Work Everyday

Mathematics Program by University of Chicago Math Project 2001 Buffum, A, Mattos, M., Weber, C. (2009). Pyramid Response to

Intervention: RtI, Professional Learning Communities and How to Respond When Kids Don't Learn.

Additional Literacy Research:

Calkins, L. (2001). The Art of Teaching Reading Allington, R. (2011) What Really Matters for Struggling Readers Allington, R. (2008). What
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Really Matters in Response to Intervention Buffum, A., Mattos, M., Weber, C. (2009). Pyramid Response to Intervention: RtI, Professional

Learning Communities and How to Respond When Kids Don't Learn Calkins, L. (2010). Units of Study for Teaching Reading: A Curriculum

for the Reading Workshop (Grades 3-5) Parsons, S. (2010). First Grade Readers http://ferr.org (Florida Center for Research) Fountas, I. and

Pinnell, G., (2006). Teaching for Comprehending and Fluency: Thinking, Talking, and Writing about Reading

http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/(What works Clearinghouse) Fountas, I., and Pinnell, G. (2001) Guiding Readers and Writers Grades 3-6

Anderson, C. (2000). How's It Going: A practical guide for conferring Bear, D., Templeton, S., Invernizzi, M. And Johnston, F., (2011). Words

Their Way: Word Study for Phonics, Vocabulary, and Spelling Instruction (5th Edition) Collins, K. (2004). Growing Readers: Units of Study K-

2 Fountas, I. and Pinnell, G. (2010) Leveled Literacy Intervention Goudvis, A. and Harvey, S. (2000). Strategies that Work Goudvis, A. and

Harvey, S. (2007). The Comprehension Toolkit (Grades 3-6) Goudvis, A. and Harvey, S. (2008) The Primary Comprehension Toolkit (Grades

K-2) Hutchins, C. and Zimmerman, S. (2003). 7 Keys to Comprehension Muspratt, S. Luke, A., and Freebody, P. (1997). Constructing Critical

Literacies. Sydney:Allen & Unwin; and Cresskills, NJ: Hampton Luke, A. (2000). Critical literacy in Australia: A matter of context and

standpoint. Jounral of Adolescent & Adult Literacy, 43 (5), 448-461 Freebody, P., and Luke, A. (1990). Literacies programs: Debates and

demands in cultural context. Prospect: Australian Journal of TESOL, 5(7), 7-16. Bear, D., Templeton, S., Invernizzi, M. and Johnston, F.

(2009). Vocabulary Their Way: Word Study with Middle and Secondary Students

 
 
 
3. Describe your extended (supplemental) learning program,  including how it provides an accelerated quality curriculum. 
 
The following programs are offered to help students maintain skills gained throughout the school year in Literacy Groups and Math Support

Groups. Students have daily/weekly activities to complete and chart throughout the summer.

 

- Summer Of Awesome Reading (SOAR) Program

To help targeted students in 1st and 2nd grades who participated in Literacy Groups throughout the school year with comprehension,

fluency, and decoding skills in Reading, identified students are invited to participate in the extension of the school wide Summer of Awesome

Reading (SOAR) program. Students are given pre and post assessments using the DRA (Developmental Reading Assessment). Students

are supplied with packets to mark their reading progress in minutes throughout the summer, and record summaries of selected reading

passages/books, both fiction and non-fiction. Students are also supplied with a summer journal of blank pages to practice writing and editing

skills throughout the summer. Incentives are given to encourage students to participate and toward students for reaching their reading.

Students will be able to track their reading minutes online.  Students

are given pre-tests and post-tests to check their progress over time. Students also have e-books online available to them over the summer

from our library, along with RAZ kids for leveled text. 

 

-Summer Math Support

To help targeted students continue and enhance their math progress throughout the summer, identified students who participated in the Math

Support Group throughout the school year are provided with a supplemental math packet.  Students also have access to xtramath.org and

Tenmarks to practice math online over the summer. 

 
 
 
4. Describe how you ensure that students are rarely pulled from their regular classroom to receive supplemental instruction

through extended learning opportunities. 
 
Title I support staff collaborate with classroom teachers and support staff to ensure the optimal release time for students. Based on a
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students' needs and classroom environment, the staff make decisions collaboratively to schedule and maximize the student progress

throughout the intervention process.   
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Component 5: Title I and Regular Education Coordination 

 

 

 
1. In what ways do ongoing coordination and integration occur between regular education and supplemental Title I, Part A

programming - including services for children with Limited English Proficiency, if applicable? 
 
Building Instructional Team (BIT) Referral Form

o Classroom teachers and members of the Building Instructional Team (principal, special education teachers, ELL teachers, GERT staff, Title

I Teachers, etc.) are available for consultation and program implementation. These are structured weekly meetings

that focus on meeting the needs of specific students.

o The master schedule was designed carefully to provide teachers with common planning time with their grade level peers. This provides all

staff members with time to reflect on professional development, instructional practices, differentiated instruction, and student progress.

o BIT minutes are shared with the general education teachers involved, special education staff, Title I teachers, GERT, creative arts

teachers,and other support staff to ensure that everyone who works with identified students is kept updated on their status, progress, and

plan.

Building Initiative Coordination

o Grade level teams and support staff meet with the Building Initiative Coordinator on a monthly basis to discuss instructional issues. This is

an opportunity for them to update each other on student progress and instructional choices. This is also an opportunity for teachers to share

resources and strategies to improve student performance in all of the four content areas. The Building Initiative Coordinator also meets with

the Creative Arts teachers, Title I staff, GERT, Special Education teachers, and other support staff on a monthly basis. When appropriate, the

Building Initiative Coordinator shares the minutes from the general ed. team planning meetings with the Creative Arts teachers, Title I staff,

GERT, Special Education teachers, and other support staff to keep them updated on what is happening in the general education classrooms

and provides suggestions on how they can supplement general education.

o Title I teachers, Special Education teachers, GERT, and other support staff use the Visible Thinking initiative vocabulary to ensure

consistency and continuity between their programs and the general education classroom. Title I Literacy Teachers, Writing Support Teacher,

and Math Support Teacher Meetings

o The Title I teachers work closely with classroom teachers to carefully develop a schedule that minimizes general education classroom

interruption and maximizes intensive instructional support for at-risk students. Title I teachers also work closely with classroom teachers to

provide additional support across the curriculum and provide as much alignment as possible. When possible, texts are selected that align

with classroom units of study and Common Core standards in the four core content areas. English Language Learner Program

o For eligible students who are also in the ELL program, the ELL and Title I teachers meet regularly to coordinate their efforts. The ELL

teacher supports the instructional strategies that are being used in Title I sessions and in the general education classroom.

o When possible, the ELL teacher also tries to use the Visible Thinking initiative and integrates content in the four core academic areas.

Feeder School Coordination

o Pre-school students from Fox Hills, Eastover's feeder school, visit Eastover in the spring during Kindergarten Round-Up. At Round-Up,

preschoolers ride the bus, meet teachers, tour the building, play on the playground, create a craft, and participate in other activities that help

to ease their upcoming transition to Kindergarten. Parents are also invited to attend Preview Tours, which gives them a chance to visit the

school during school hours and learn more about Eastover and what their preschooler can expect when they begin kindergarten in the fall.

o Pre-school students and parents are invited to attend Kindergarten Preview Night in the fall to learn about Eastover's curriculum and school

environment.

o Many parents often choose to have their preschooler spend a day with a kindergarten class. At the end of the summer, preschoolers and

their families are given another opportunity to participate in transition activities at a welcome picnic

o In late August, students and parents are invited to a Meet & Greet to view their classrooms and meet their kindergarten teacher.
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o For students who will attend our district preschools, the Building Instructional Team works with the preschool staff to identify students who

might have instructional needs using a preschool assessment of basic skills.

o Fourth Graders preview the Fifth Grade experience at EHMS by attending "Move Up Day," which gives them the opportunity

to tour and learn about their future school. Fourth Graders are encouraged to come again to EHMS with their parents for Preview Night. They

also visit EHMS to watch the 5th grade drama program and to participate in a joint 4th/5th grade band/strings concert.

o MAP Forms are passed on to East Hills Middle School when our 4th graders are promoted to the 5th grade and move on to middle school.

This ensures that the new school is given background information on differentiated instructional strategies that work, assessments, behavior

issues, and services provided for each student.

Shared Strategies

o Title I teachers share some of the strategies that are used in the general education classroom. Math facts, manipulatives, Accelerated

Reader, DRA, Readers/Writers Workshop strategies, and the Visible Thinking Initiative are used both in Title I programs and in general

education classrooms. When necessary, Title I teachers update general education teachers on student progress in these areas.

Parent/Teacher Conference Attendance

o When appropriate, Title I, GERT, Special Ed., and other support staff sit in on general education Parent/Teacher Conferences to provide

additional information on student performance. Rather than meet with only the general education teacher, parents are able to meet with the

entire instructional team to hear about their child's progress.

Report Card Inserts

o Title I, GERT, Special Ed., and other support staff provide their own report cards to supplement the report cards from the general education

teacher. This ensures that parents get focused updates on their child's response to intervention. 
 
 
2. For schools with kindergarten: Describe the school's transition plan for preschool age children that involves more than a once a

year visitation to the kindergarten classroom. 
 
o Pre-school students from Fox Hills, Eastover's feeder school, visit Eastover in the spring during Kindergarten Round-Up. At Round-Up,

preschoolers ride the bus, meet teachers, tour the building, play on the playground, create a craft, and participate in other activities that help

to ease their upcoming transition to Kindergarten. Parents are also invited to attend Preview Tours, which gives them a chance to visit the

school during school hours and learn more about Eastover and what their preschooler can expect when they begin kindergarten in the fall.

o Pre-school students and parents are invited to attend Kindergarten Preview Night in the fall to learn about Eastover's curriculum and school

environment.

o Many parents often choose to have their preschooler spend a day with a kindergarten class. At the end of the summer, preschoolers and

their families are given another opportunity to participate in transition activities at a welcome picnic.

o In late August, students and parents are invited to a Meet & Greet to view their classrooms and meet their kindergarten teacher.

o For students who will attend our district preschools, the Building Instructional Team works with the preschool staff to identify students who

might have instructional needs.
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Component 6: Instruction by Highly Qualified Staff 

 

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. Do all of the Title I, Part A instructional
paraprofessionals meet the NCLB requirements
for highly qualified? Provide an assurance
statement regarding this.

Yes It is assured that Eastover follows
the state and national guidelines
with regard to the selection of all
staff members. All teachers are
highly qualified and all
paraprofessionals meet NCLB
requirements. The Literacy Group
teachers are also certified
Reading Recovery teachers. To
maintain the level of high quality
staff, they are immersed in
opportunities for ongoing and
sustained professional
development.

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
2. Do all of the teachers meet the NCLB
requirements for highly qualified? Provide an
assurance statement regarding this.

Yes It is assured that Eastover follows
the state and national guidelines
with regard to the selection of all
staff members. All teachers are
highly qualified and all
paraprofessionals meet NCLB
requirements. The Literacy Group
teachers are also certified
Reading Recovery teachers. To
maintain the level of high quality
staff, they are immersed in
opportunities for ongoing and
sustained professional
development
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Component 7: High Quality and Ongoing Professional Development/Learning

 

 

 
1. What types of ongoing and sustained professional development/learning will the staff (teachers, principals, and

paraprofessionals) receive to work with Title I Part A eligible children in the Targeted Assistance program or in the regular

education program? 
 
Title I, GERT, Reading Recovery teachers, ELL teachers and supplemental support staff attend professional development that specifically

addresses the needs of the students they service. Some of these professional development sessions include monthly Oakland County Title I

meetings and work sessions, school Title I meetings, Reading Recovery continuing contact meetings, district wide meetings for GERT, ELL

teachers and Special Education teachers.

 

Each year professional development for all staff is organized through our district-wide calendar and in accordance with our school

improvement plan. Every professional development activity is directly focused on achieving the School Improvement Plan goals and on

improving teaching and student learning in the four core areas. In addition, staff members participate in district wide professional

development opportunities to develop strategies to differentiate instruction for their students.

 

At a building level, all staff members are trained in our two building initiatives, Visible Thinking and Sustainability. Professional development

for the entire staff ensures continuity and consistency between all classrooms. These professional development opportunities also focus on

connecting all of the four core content areas with Visible Thinking routines and Sustainability concepts.

 

Teachers also have the flexibility to select professional development opportunities that fit their specific instructional roles. Teachers are

provided with a survey, asking them to describe what type of Professional Development would benefit them in the classroom and what topics

would help them to meet the needs of identified and at-risk students. General education teachers, Title I, GERT, Special Education, and

other support staff have participated in the following professional development opportunities to be compliant with the school improvement

plan.

 
 
 
2. If appropriate, what types of ongoing and sustained professional development/learning will be provided to parents, pupil

services personnel, and other staff who work with Title I Part A eligible children in the Targeted Assistance program or in the

regular education program? 
 
Parent Information Meetings

o Parents of eligible students are invited to attend the annual Fall Kick-Off meeting to explain Title I programs offered at Eastover, selection

processes, assessment schedules, and how support can be enhanced at home.

o Teachers from across the district, representing all four core academic areas, provide parents with a series of evening training sessions on

how best to support their child's learning at home. Teachers focus on best practices, researched based strategies, and how to reinforce

classroom curriculum at home.

* Coffee talks with the principal were offered throughout the year with staff and families and provided Professional Development around

Common Core Standards, PBIS, Title I, Budgeting, and others. 

 

Enrichment and intervention
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o All students have the opportunity to participate in tutorial programs offered at the building level, sponsored by the

African American Parent Network (AAPN) and the PTO.

o All families have the opportunity to participate in the free evening/weekend workshops/lectures sponsored by the AAPN. These sessions

cover various topics that focus on the wellness of families.

o While these programs are available to all students, they were designed by the AAPN to focus on eliminating the achievement gap.

Birmingham Bloomfield Families in Action (BBFA)

o All families have the opportunity to participate in the weekend/evening workshops/lectures sponsored by the BBFA. These sessions cover

various topics that focus on the wellness of families.

Provide information in a form and language that parents can understand.

o Eastover Elementary is in the process of having its Parent Compact and Parent Involvement Policy translated in the most widely spoken

languages other than English present in its school population to ensure that important information is in a form and

language that parents can understand. We provide other reasonable support for parent involvement as parents may request.

o Parents have multiple opportunities to request support from the school on how they can work with their child to increase academic

progress. Parent input conferences at the beginning of the year provide parents with an opportunity to "introduce" their child to their new

teacher. During that conference, parents are encouraged to discuss their child and his/her learning history and identify student learning goals

for the coming school year and ways the student can be supported by parents. The Parent-School Compact is used at this meeting to identify

agreed upon responsibilities for school, parents, and students

o At parent/teacher conferences in November and April, parents and teachers work together to discuss if and how instruction is or is not

meeting the needs of their child and what modifications if any need to be made. Also, parents have the opportunity to identify their needs in

assisting the academic growth of their child.

o Parents, periodically have the opportunity to complete surveys to identify their needs as parents to support the academic progress of their

child(ren) at home.

o Parents are provided with report cards at the end of each card marking period for documentation of student progress. Students who

participate in Title I Targeted Assistance programs, in addition to their classroom report card, are given additional reports from the Title I

teacher or program facilitator. Each report card envelope contains a large section for parent comments, questions, and recommendations.

o All parental information/requests are reviewed on a regular basis by Title I staff, classroom teachers, and the School Improvement Team.

This data is used to develop intervention and support tools for use by parents in their work to support their child's learning such as monitoring

attendance, homework completion, television watching, volunteering in the child's classroom, and participating in decisions related to the

education of their child(ren).

Accessibility Accommodations

o When necessary, materials are translated to parents' native language to ensure clear communication between the home and school. This

is provided as part of the ELL program. For our DHH (Deaf and Hard of Hearing) community, interpreters are provided to ensure clear

communication between home and school. Interpreters are sometimes asked to attend parent/teacher conferences, IEP meetings, curriculum

night, and as needed.

 
 
 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
3. Your school's professional
development/learning plan or calendar is
complete.

Yes It is ensured that staff members
participate in the required number
of Professional Development
hours throughout the school year.
Staff professional development
meetings will be held in August,
October, November, February,
March, and May.
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Component 8: Strategies to Increase Parental Involvement

 

 

 
1. How are parents involved in the design of the Targeted Assistance program plan? 
 
Parents are initially informed of the Title I supplemental programs Literacy Group, Writing Support, and Math Support) through:

- phone calls from the classroom teacher

- phone calls, email, and letters from the Title I program teachers

These communications focus on the objectives of the supplemental programs, the length of service (number of weeks and number of days

per week) and instructional period (number of minutes per session). Parents are informed of their child's eligibility for the service and their

rights as parents. The home-school connection is also outlined with opportunities for regular parent input. Parents indicate acknowledgement

and support of their child's participation through their signature on the "Supplementary Program Eligibility Letters."

Informal written communications include emails, phone calls, and surveys to parents that provide for frequent two-way communication.

Parental feedback and input is used to target specific student needs and adjust instruction in the supplemental program, identify and provide

assistance to parents working with their child in the home, and guide future program design, implementation, and evaluation by parents.

Parents are also involved through the design process by giving feedback through surveys, including a Title I survey, PTO meetings, school

improvement meetings, Eastover Parent Advisory meetings, and Principal Coffee talks. 

 
 
 
2. How are parents involved in the implementation of the Targeted Assistance program plan? 
 
Informal written communication includes email, phone calls, and surveys to parents that provide for frequent two-way communication.

Parental feedback and input is used to target specific student needs and adjust instruction in the supplemental program, identify and provide

assistance to parents working with their child in the home, and guide future program design, implementation, and evaluation by parents.

At the end of the year, a Title I feedback form is given to parents to complete, to aid the Title I teachers in reflection/evaluation and to assist

in planning for the following year. This provides parents with the opportunity to provide feedback and comment on the effectiveness of the

targeted assistance plan.  There is also an online survey for staff and families to complete at the end of the year.

Parents of eligible students are invited to a Title I Kick-Off event, where they have an opportunity to meet Title I staff, learn about our Title I

program, ask questions, and provide input.

o Parents have multiple opportunities to request support from the school on how they can work with their child to increase academic

progress. Parent input conferences at the beginning of the year provide parents with an opportunity to "introduce" their child to their new

teacher. During that conference, parents are encouraged to discuss their child and his/her learning history and identify student learning goals

for the coming school year and ways the student can be supported by parents. The Parent-School Compact is used at this meeting to identify

agreed upon responsibilities for school, parents, and students.

o At parent/teacher conferences in November and April, parents and teachers work together to discuss if and how instruction is or is not

meeting the needs of their child and what modifications if any need to be made. Also, parents have the opportunity to identify their needs in

assisting the academic growth of their child.

o Parents periodically have the opportunity to complete surveys to identify their needs as parents to support the academic progress of their

child(ren) at home.

o Parents are provided with report cards at the end of each card marking period for documentation of student progress. Students who

participate in Title I Targeted Assistance programs, in addition to their classroom report card, are given additional reports from the Title I

teacher or program facilitator. Each report card envelope contains a large section for parent comments, questions, and recommendations.
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o All parental information/requests are reviewed on a regular basis by Title I staff, classroom teachers, and the School Improvement Team.

This data is used to develop intervention and support tools for use by parents in their work to support their child's learning such as monitoring

attendance, homework completion, television watching, volunteering in the child's classroom, and participating in decisions related to the

education of their child(ren).

 
 
 

 
4. Describe how the parent involvement activities outlined in Section 1118 e (1)-(5) and (14) and Section 1118 (f) are implemented. 
 
Eastover Elementary

Title I Parent Involvement Policy

201415

Our purpose is to educate and inspire the whole child (academically, socially,

and emotionally) through a safe, nurturing environment that embraces

curiosity, problemsolving, deep thinking, creativity, and questioning to prepare

students to be lifelong learners and positive contributors in a global world.  

I. Policy Involvement:

Eastover Elementary will:

A. Convene an annual meeting each fall to which all parents of students shall be

invited and encouraged to attend, to inform parents of their school's

participation in Title I, and to explain the requirement of Title I and the right of

parents to be involved.  1118 (c) (1)

i. Website

ii. Individual flyer

iii. Phone call

B. Offer a flexible number of meetings and activities to encourage and support

parental involvement:  1118 (c) (2)

 Parent Teacher Organization (PTO) monthly meetings

 Curriculum night

 Parent workshops

 Parent conferences

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
3. Are parents involved in the evaluation of the
Targeted Assistance program plan? How are
parents involved in the evaluation of the
Targeted Assistance program plan?

Yes At the beginning of the year,
parents are given an opportunity
to provide feedback at the Title I
Kick-Off Event.
At the end of the year, a Title I
feedback form is given to parents
to complete, to aid the Title I
teachers in reflection/evaluation
and to assist in planning for the
following year. There is also an
online survey
completed by staff and families.
This provides
parents with the opportunity to
provide feedback and comment
on the effectiveness of the
targeted assistance plan
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 Superintendent Dialogues

 Parent input conferences (September)

 School Improvement committee

 Flexible Individualized Education Program (IEP) times

 Contact with Social Workers

 Partnerships with PTO and staff to coordinate various activities

throughout the year (Ambassador program, antibullying initiatives,

Green School, Healthy Eating, Disability Awareness Day)

 Support for clubs (Cooking Club, Math Pentathlon)

 Community Service Projects (Make A Difference Day)

 Family movie nights

 Volunteering

 PTOC meetings

 Parent Advisory Committee

Revised on Oct. 7th, 2014

 Parent Coffee Talks and Guest speakers

 Field Day

 Room parents

 Book fair

 Schoolwide events (Fun Run, Dances)  

 Serving on various committees  

 PTO sponsored activities

o STEM assembly

o Music assemblies

o Math pentathlon

o Family nights

o Fundraising

o

C. Involve parents in an organized, ongoing, and timely way in the planning,

review, and revising of the schools Title I Program.  1118 (c) (3)

 Reviewing and distributing the Parent Compact during November and April

Parent/Teacher conferences

 Conducting a Parent Survey during the April Parent/Teacher Conference

 Annual review and/or revision of the Parent Involvement Policy during the

monthly PTO meetings based on feedback provided by staff

parents/guardians

 Post the Parent Involvement Policy on the School website

 Communication with parents (school newsletter and District newsletter

through website and eblast) weekly

 Surveys to parents during the year

D. Provide parents timely information regarding the Title I Program, academic

curriculum, the assessments used to measure student growth, and the Common

Core State Standards:  1118 (c) (4) (A) (B)

 Annual Title I meeting (October)
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 Fall Curriculum Night (September)

 Parent Teacher Conferences (November and April)

 Classroom/School newsletter and District Board Report

 Report Cards (January and June)

 Student Growth Reports (Northwest Evaluation Assessment NWEA

provided in November and June)

 Kindergarten Tours (throughout the year)

 District/School website (Parent involvement policy and Compact)

 Transition to Kindergarten Program (Kindergarten Orientation night,

welcome back picnics, Kindergarten meet and greet) with the purpose to

increase parent awareness of Kindergarten expectations.  Coordinate

Revised on Oct. 7th, 2014

with preschool and daycare programs to educate all regarding

Kindergarten expectations.

 Family nights

 Preschool visits

 ParentStudent Handbook

E. Provide parents opportunities for regular meetings to formulate suggestions and

respond to any such suggestions: 1118 (c) (4) (c)

 Fall and Spring Conferences

 PTO meetings

 School Improvement meetings

 Parent Input conferences (September)

 Informal conferences when requested

 Family nights (with feedback forms)

F. Eastover will ensure that if the Targeted Assistance Plan is not satisfactory to the

parents of participating children, parent comments on the plan will be accepted

and made available to the local educational agency.  1118 (c) (5)

II. Share Responsibilities for High Academic Achievement

A. Parents and teachers will work together to develop a School/Parent/Student

Compact, which will continue to outline how each member will work together to

ensure high student academic achievement.  1118 (d) (1) & 1118 (d) (2) (A)

 The School/Parent/Student Compact is developed by the PTO members

during the September or October PTO meeting and reviewed annually.

Revisions will be based on the Spring Parent Survey and written/verbal

feedback provided.

 Teachers will review the Compact with each parent during the November

and April Conferences and with students during class time prior to the

conference. This discussion will reinforce these documents.

B. Provide frequent reports to parents on their child's progress.  1118 (d) (2) (B)

 Parent Reports from the Northwest Evaluation Assessment (November

and June)

 Report Cards (January and June)

 State and Local Assessments
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 Parent Teacher Conferences (November and April)

 Progress reports

C. Grant parents reasonable access to staff.  Provide opportunities for parents to

volunteer, participate, and/or observe in their child's classroom.  1118 (d) (2) (c)

 Parent Teacher Committee (PTO)

 Classroom volunteers

 Chaperones for field trips

 Email/Phone calls

 Lunch Helpers

Revised on Oct. 7th, 2014

 Classroom observations per parent request

III. Building Capacity for Involvement

A. Eastover Elementary will provide the following to ensure that parents

understand the academic standards and assessments: 1118 (e (1)

 Parent Teacher Conferences (November, April, Parent or teacher request)

 A copy of the Common Core Standards provided during Curriculum night

and available on the website

 English Language Proficiency Assessment (ELPA/WIDAWAPT) results for

English Language Learners (ELL) sent home

 Local Assessment results (NWEA, grade level common assessments, State

Assessment) shared during the November and April conferences

 Title I support staff will be available to clarify information or assist in

understanding results

 Fall curriculum night: Staff reviews the State expectations and provides

examples to assist parents in helping their child reach his or her potential

 Standards based report card shared with families

B. Provide materials and training to parents: 1118 (e) (2)

 Fall Curriculum night

 Preschool orientation (spring)

 Kindergarten orientation (spring)

 Kindergarten visitation (through tours scheduled throughout the year)

 Parent Workshops  

 School website and video links

 Everyday math home links

 Guidance to community resources to individual families as needed

 Weekly newsletters (classroom, school, district)

C. Educate teachers, other staff, and principals as the significance of: parent

involvement, equal partnerships, effective communication with parents, and the

implementation of parent programs.  1118 (e) (3)

a. A team from Eastover will attend the school, family, community partnerships

(Epstein Model) in March at the ISD.

i. The team will present the strategies that can be implemented at

staff meetings.

b. Partnerships for school events, committees, clubs, and initiatives
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D. Eastover shall integrate and coordinate parental involvement programs and

activities with other programs.  1118 (e) (4)

 GSRP

 Preschool

 Reading Recovery

 ELL - Bilingual Services

Revised on Oct. 7th, 2014

E. Eastover shall ensure that information related to school and parent programs,

meetings, and other activities is sent to parents of participating children in a

format or language that parents can understand. The information shall be

translated and explained so that it is user friendly.  1118 (e) (5)

F. Eastover will provide other reasonable support for parental involvement

activities under this section as parents may request.  1118 (e) (14)

 Childcare

 Transportation or gas card

 Financial support to attend activities (waiver) including chaperones for

field trips

IV. Accessibility and Policy

Eastover Elementary will make parent involvement accessible to all parents

including: English Language Learners (ELL), parents with disabilities, and migratory

1118 (f)

 Offer flexible meeting times

 Handicapped accessible facilities

 Provide bilingual interpreter for phone or parent conference as needed

 Collaborate with community agencies; i.e., Community Mental Health

The school parent compact is in effect during the 201415 school year and will be presented

and adopted at the fall PTO meeting.

Members of the Eastover Parent Teacher Organization

Carey Crocker, Principal 
 
 
5. Describe how the parent involvement activities are evaluated. 
 
At the end of the year, a Title I feedback form is given to parents to complete, to aid the Title I teachers in reflection/evaluation and to assist

in planning for the following year. This provides parents with the opportunity to provide feedback and comment on the effectiveness of the

targeted assistance plan. There is also a Title I online survey completed by staff and families.  Information collected throughout the year from

events, conferences, and meetings is also used.  The results will be used to adjust program goals, objectives, and implementation as needed

by principal, Title I staff, and Building Instructional Team. 
 
 
6. Describe how the school-parent compact is developed. 
 
The school/parent/teacher compact is developed by the PTO members, staff and families during the September or October PTO meeting and

reviewed annually. Revisions will be based on the Spring Parent Survey and any other surveys conducted during the year, written/verbal
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feedback provided throughout the year. The current plan was reviewed at the Fall 2014 PTO meeting and staff meeting and it is reviewed

annually each year in the Fall. Revisions to this compact are based on the Spring parent survey and/or written/verbal feedback. In addition,

the compact is reviewed with parents and students during Fall & Spring Parent/Teacher Conferences and reviewed with each of the students

prior to Fall Parent/Teacher Conferences.

Our school-parent compact is an agreement by parents/guardians, school, staff, and students to reinforce the beliefs that: all students can

learn; students learn best in a safe and orderly environment; student achievement is a shared responsibility of the members of the learning

community.  
 
 

 
8. How does the school provide individual student academic assessment results in a language parents can understand? 
 
Individual student academic assessment results are shared with parents. Results from Michigan Educational Assessment Program

(MEAP),Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA), as well as other student achievement data, is shared with parents during parent/teacher

conferences by teachers in student and parent friendly terms. Bilingual services are provided to our ESL students. In addition, online

translation services are used to convert parent letters in English to other languages. We also provided interpreters as needed for our Deaf

and Hard of Hearing Impaired families.   
 
 

 
10. Describe how the parent compact is used at elementary-level parent teacher conferences. 
 
It is discussed at fall and spring conferences. Parents and teachers are asked at that point to sign the compact.  It is also reviewed with our

students.   
 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
7. Do you have a Title I School-Parent
Compact?

Yes The Parent Compact is discussed
at
the fall and spring
Parent/Teacher Conference in
each classroom. Parents and
teachers are asked to sign the
Compact at that time. It is also
reviewed with students.

EO Title I Parent
Compact

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
9. Does the school have a Title I Parental
Involvement Policy/Plan?

Yes Please see the attached policy. EO Title I parent
involvement policy
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Component 9: Coordination of Title I and Other Resources

 

 

 
1. Describe how the Federal, State and local programs are coordinated and integrated to serve eligible children. 
 
Federal, state, and local programs and resources are coordinated to support the targeted Title I program to ensure student success within a

learning community. The funding supports the pyramid of interventions beginning with the local funds that service all students through the

support of all material adoptions and professional learning opportunities for staff. Specifically, the building is working on the curriculum and

providing specific evidence based interventions that target specific skills for at-risk students. The building is committed to seeking out

resources for our families in need and the use of local agencies to provide support.

At the district level, early childhood programs are being supported through GSRP, Head Start, Title I, and locally supported pay preschools.

As the first level of intervention, students are supported in a rigorous curriculum that includes a major focus on transition to kindergarten for

success.

Intervention teams are established and contain Literacy Specialists, Social Workers, Administrators, and Teacher consultants (BIT). The

team works together to monitor the progress of student success in both behavior and academics. The district also

supports the extended day opportunities for students in need both before school, after school, and summer learning.

 
 
 
2. Describe how the plan demonstrates coordination and integration of Federal, State and local programs and services in a manner

applicable to the grade levels of the school: violence prevention programs, nutrition programs, housing programs, Head Start,

adult education, vocational and technical education, and job training. 
 
Title I and other resources will be used to purchase materials, and fund services that are necessary to implement the ten school-wide

components. Decisions to fund projects and to allocate resources will be made by the District Team, the Building

School Improvement Team and with the input from all stakeholders.

Component 1: Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA)- General funds provide programs and services to the school.

Component 2: School wide reform strategies- General funds provide programs and services to school wide plan including differentiated

instruction, PBIS, Reading workshop, writing workshop, Math workshop, and data review meetings.

Component 3: Instruction by HQ staff- General funds provide programs and services to all staff that is highly qualified.

Component 4: Strategies to attract highly qualified teachers- General funds provide programs and services to New Teacher Orientation

program, Mentoring and Training, and district professional development.

Component 5: HQ and ongoing professional development for teachers, principal, and paraprofessionals- General funds, Title IIA, I3 grant

funds provide programs and services to Reading Recovery, Reading and writing workshop, conferences, and workshops.

Component 6: Strategies to Increase Parent Involvement - General Funds, Title I and the Parent-Teacher Organization provide funds for

programs and services including Curriculum Night, family nights, Parent-Teacher Conferences, and Parent-Teacher Club Activities.

Component 7: Preschool Transition Strategies: General Funds, Title I, Great Start School Readiness, and Head Start coordinate to provide

services to Kindergarten Parent Nights, Kindergarten observations and visitations, and the meet and greet.

Component 8: Teacher Participation in Making Assessment Decisions-General fund provide programs and services to Data analysis,

developing curriculum essentials, Common Assessments, Professional Planning Meetings, Instructional Dialogues, weekly planning

meetings, School Improvement Team meetings and School Improvement Plan.

Component 9: Timely and additional assistance to students having difficulty-General funds and Title I funds provide programs and services to

extend day learning opportunities, Reading Recovery, Leveled Literacy Intervention, Positive Behavior Intervention Support, Literacy
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Coaches, and support staff.

Component 10: Coordination of Resources- General funds, Title I, Title III, Bloomfield Foundation, PTO,

Bloomfield Library, Police and Fire provide programs and services to Health, Mental Health, Community Liaisons, professional development

and experiences at our school.  
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Component 10: Ongoing Review of Student Progress

 

 

 
1. Describe how the progress of participating students is reviewed on an ongoing basis. 
 
Student progress is reviewed through assessments, observations, and teacher input.. Students in literacy groups are assessed using DRA

(at least 3 times a year), writing samples, NWEA (3 times a year) and on-going teacher observations. Students in math support groups are

assessed at the end of each unit and through NWEA. Students in Writing Support groups are assessed at the beginning and end of each

writing unit. Classroom teachers and Title I support teachers collaborate frequently to discuss student progress. The

Building Instructional Team meets once a week to discuss students' progress including students that are in Title I programs. 
 
 
2. Describe how the Targeted Assistance program is revised to provide supplemental learning opportunities that enable

participating children to meet the State's challenging student achievement standards. 
 
Eastover Elementary will annually evaluate the implementation and results achieved by using data from the MEAP, NWEA, and local

common assessments. Parents, staff, and all stakeholders will analyze the data. The review will focus on areas of concern that were

identified in the School Improvement Plan (Reading, Math, Science, Social Studies, and Writing). Once the data has been reviewed, the

school improvement plan will be revised to meet the needs of students. At that time, goals, objectives, strategies, and activities will be

modified, adjusted, or developed for the next academic year  
 
 
3. Describe how teachers have been trained to identify students who need additional assistance or  how to implement student

achievement standards in the classroom based on the review of student progress. 
 
Title I, GERT, Reading Recovery teachers, ELL teachers and supplemental support staff attend professional development that specifically

addresses the needs of the students they service. Some of these professional development sessions include monthly Oakland County Title I

meetings and work sessions, school Title I meetings, Reading Recovery continuing contact meetings, district wide meetings for GERT, ELL

teachers and Special Education teachers.

Each year professional development for all staff is organized through our district-wide calendar and in accordance with our school

improvement plan. Every professional development activity is directly focused on achieving the School Improvement Plan goals and on

improving teaching and student learning in the four core areas. In addition, staff members participate in district wide professional

development opportunities to develop strategies to differentiate instruction for their students. This year, the district has focused on improving

student engagement and student achievement.

At a building level, all staff members are trained in our two building initiatives, Visible Thinking and Sustainability. Professional development

for the entire staff ensures continuity and consistency between all classrooms. These professional development opportunities also focus on

connecting all of the four core content areas with Visible Thinking routines and Sustainability concepts.

Teachers also have the flexibility to select professional development opportunities that fit their specific instructional roles. Teachers are

provided with a survey, asking them to describe what type of Professional Development would benefit them in the classroom and what topics

would help them to meet the needs of identified and at-risk students. General education teachers, Title I, GERT, Special Education, and

other support staff have participated in the following professional development opportunities to be compliant with the school improvement

plan.
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Evaluation  

 

NOTE:  This is NOT a Targeted Assistance Plan Rubric Requirement---but it IS part of  the process of Continuous School Improvement.  This

has been patterned after the Schoolwide Plan requirements, and it fulfills PA 25 requirements for an annual review of the plan. 

 
1. Describe how the school evaluates  the implementation of the Targeted Assistance program at least annually. 
 
Through parent, teacher and student surveys, the targeted assistance program is annually evaluated. We also use formal and summative

assessments to document students' progress and make changes to the program as needed.

 

The school improvement team compares data from MEAP, NWEA, and local common assessments over a period of three to five years. This

data is gathered from the implementation of the schoolwide program (2013-2015 data) and will include students that have not been proficient

on the MEAP, students who have not met their NWEA target growth rate, and students who are not performing at grade level on local

common assessments. At the culmination of the school year, the data from the beginning of the year to the end of the year will be analyzed.

Through this analysis, we will know the effectiveness of the program based on whether or not the objectives (MEAP, NWEA, and common

assessments) were met.

 

The school improvement team meets on a monthly basis. The focus of these meetings is to make sure strategies are implemented with

fidelity. In the spring of 2015, the school improvement team meets to revise the plan after analyzing the results of assessments that were

administered during the course of the 2014-2015 school year. All stakeholders will develop strategies and activities to ensure continued

academic growth is taking place for all students 
 
 
2. Describe how  the school evaluates the results achieved by the Targeted Assistance program using data from the State's annual

assessments and other indicators of academic achievement. 
 
Every year, student test scores are analyzed and are cross-referenced with data from our Title I programs. These scores are used to

evaluate the effectiveness of our programming and are also used to guide future planning. 
 
 
3. Describe how  the school determines whether the Targeted Assistance program has been effective in increasing the

achievement of eligible students who are furthest from achieving the standards. 
 
The school improvement team compares data from MEAP, NWEA, and local common assessments over a period of three to five years. This

data is gathered from the implementation of the schoolwide program (2013-2015 data) and will include students that have not been proficient

on the MEAP, students who have not met their NWEA target growth rate, and students who are not performing at grade level on local

common assessments. At the culmination of the school year, the data from the beginning of the year to the end of the year will be analyzed.

Through this analysis, we will know the effectiveness of the program based on whether or not the objectives (MEAP, NWEA, and common

assessments) were met.

 

Every year, student test scores are analyzed and are cross-referenced with data from our Title I programs. These scores are used to

evaluate the effectiveness of our programming and are also used to guide future planning. We also refer to the parent and staff survey for

feedback. 
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4. Describe the process that is followed by the school to revise the plan, as necessary, based on the evaluation, to ensure

continuous improvement of eligible students in the Targeted Assistance program. 
 
Every year, student test scores are analyzed and are cross-referenced with data from our Title I programs. These scores are used to

evaluate the effectiveness of our programming and are also used to guide future planning. We also refer to the parent survey feedback.

Our school improvement team reviews all of the data and revises the program, as needed.

 

The school improvement team meets on a monthly basis. The focus of these meetings will be to make sure strategies are implemented with

fidelity. In the spring of 2015, the school improvement team met to revise the plan after analyzing the results of assessments that were

administered during the course of the 2014-2015 school year. All stakeholders developed strategies and activities to ensure continued

academic growth is taking place for all students 
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Overview

 
Plan Name

 
2015-2022 EO Goals and Strategies

 
Plan Description

 
Eastover School improvement Plan 
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Goals Summary

 

The following is a summary of the goals encompassed in this plan. The details for each goal are available in the next section. 

# Goal Name Goal Details Goal Type Total Funding
1 All students will improve their mathematics skills

across the curriculum
Objectives:	2
Strategies:	4
Activities:	21

Academic $152200

2 All students will improve their writing skills across
the curriculum.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	3
Activities:	18

Academic $129100

3 All students will improve their reading skills across
the curriculum

Objectives:	2
Strategies:	4
Activities:	28

Academic $240400
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Goal 1: All students will improve their mathematics skills across the curriculum
 

 

 

 

 

(shared) Strategy 1:  
Tier I - Core Instruction - Staff will implement a math workshop approach using the Common Core Standards to differentiate instruction for all students.  
Category:  
Research Cited:  Heuser, D. (2000). Mathmatics workshop: Mathematics class becomes learner centered. Teaching Children Mathematics, 6(5), 288.

Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus:Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning

Marzano, R. (2001). Classroom Instruction that Works

Dufour, R. Dufour, R., Eaker, R, Many,T. (2006). Learning by Doing:Professional Learning Communities at Work

Everyday Mathematics Program by University of Chicago Math Project 2001

Ritchhart, R. Church, M., Morrison, K. (2011). Making Thinking Visible

Perkins, D. (2010). Making Learning Whole: How 7 Principles of Teaching Can Transform Learning

 
Tier: Tier 1 
 
 

 

Measurable Objective 1:
85% of Kindergarten, First, Second, Third and Fourth grade Black or African-American, Asian, White, Economically Disadvantaged, Gifted and Talented, Hispanic or
Latino, Students with Disabilities, English Learners, Two or More Races, American Indian or Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander students  will
demonstrate a proficiency  in Mathematics  in Mathematics by 06/10/2022 as measured by data collected from NWEA and the State Assessment.

Activity - Math Workshop Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All Teachers will implement a Math Workshop approach to
differentiate instruction for students.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Other Administrat
or,
classroom
teachers,
and support
staff.
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Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff worked to begin implementation of the math workshop approach during the 14-15 school year. June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Manipulatives/Math Games Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will use various math manipulatives and/or math
games to instruct mathematics lessons to meet standards and
help students visualize and understand math concepts.

Direct
Instruction,
Supplemen
tal
Materials,
Materials

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 General
Fund

All
classroom
teachers
and support
staff.

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff worked to begin implementation of manipulatives and math games during workshop for the 14-

15 school year.
June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Data Anaylsis and Goal Setting Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Tier I data collection, analysis, and dialogue - teachers will
participate in data analysis meetings, a minimum of three times
per year, to carefully analyze and review common
assessments, NWEA, and statewide assessments to provide
students with timely strategy instruction in Math.  Teachers will
use this information to set goals for students.

Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/03/2013 06/01/2015 $5000 General
Fund

All
instructiona
l staff.

Activity - Inquiry based professional development Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will attend inquiry based professional development
and apply the inquiry methods to their classroom instruction.

Getting
Ready,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 Title II Part
A

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff.
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Activity - Inquiry Based Learning Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will instruct students in the use of inquiry learning. Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Title II Part
A

All
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Parent Communication Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will communicate Math Assessment Data and results
a minimum of two times per year (this can include statewide
assessments, NWEA, and common assessments)

Communic
ation,
Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

All
instructiona
l staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff began sending home NWEA reports during the 14-15 school year and/or sharing them at

parent teacher conferences.
June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Classroom Walk-throughs Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will receive classroom walk-through visits by building
ADM, district ADM, community members, or other staff
members to assure fidelity of implementation.

Walkthroug
h,
Professiona
l Learning,
Evaluation,
Teacher
Collaborati
on, Parent
Involvemen
t, Monitor

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff
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Activity - Feedback form Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

ADM and staff will monitor the implementation of the Common
Core Curriculum through fidelity checks and use the walk-
through feedback form so staff receives timely feedback about
their instruction to improve math

Walkthroug
h,
Professiona
l Learning,
Monitor

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Learning Communities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff members will implement a Learning Community to ensure
collaboration, learning and results for all students in the area of
Math.  They will focus on the four criticial guiding questions of a
PLC.  Staff will participate in planning meetings to work with
colleagues from around the district and/or grade level.  Staff will
work to collaborate on curriculum alignment, establish
essentials, and work on common assessments across the
district. Staff will use Atlas Rubicon to house lessons and
various formative and summative assessments to collect and
analyze math data.

Getting
Ready,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 General
Fund

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Learning Targets as Formative assessment Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will dissect the Common Core State Standards into
student friendly learning targets that can be used as part of the
formative assessment process.

Direct
Instruction,
Implementa
tion

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $200 General
Fund

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
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In Progress Staff received professional development on learning targets and began implementation during the
14-15 school year.

June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Project-based learning/STEAM Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will receive professional development and begin to use or
integrate STEAM projects into their student exhibitions for
families.  Staff will integrate science concepts, sustainability,
art, math, technology, and real world applications into
mathematics instruction.

Getting
Ready,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Community
Engageme
nt,
Technology
, Parent
Involvemen
t,
Supplemen
tal
Materials,
Materials

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $4000 General
Fund

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff.

Activity - Family Math/Science Night Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will provide a math/science night to engage families in
mathematics and science instruction. This can be done in
coordination with other elementary schools in the district and
with community partnerships (ie. Lawrence Technical
University, Cranbrook, Ann Arbor handson museum).

Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Title I Part
A

Administrat
or, Title I
staff, and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Technology integration Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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(shared) Strategy 2:  
Tier II  - Response to intervention/MTSS - Staff will implement Tier II interventions to support students identified as at risk or students identified as advanced learners.  

 

 
Category:  
Research Cited: Mercer, Cecil D., and Susan P. Miller. "Teaching students with learning problems in math to acquire, understand, and apply basic math facts."

Remedial and Special Education 13.3 (1992): 19-35.

 

Tournaki, Nelly. "The differential effects of teaching addition through strategy instruction versus drill and practice to students with and without learning disabilities."

Journal of Learning Disabilities 36.5 (2003): 449-458.

Heuser, D. (2000).  Mathematics Workshop: Mathematics class becomes learner centered. Teaching Children Mathematics, 6(5), 288. Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus:

Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning Marzano, R. (2001). Classroom Instruction that Works Dufour, R. Dufour, R. Eaker, R, Many, T. (2006).

Learning by Doing: Professional Learning Communities at Work Everyday Mathematics Program by University of Chicago Math Project 2001 Buffum, A, Mattos, M.,

Weber, C. (2009). Pyramid Response to Intervention: RtI, Professional Learning Communities and How to Respond When Kids Don't Learn 
Tier: Tier 2 
 
 

 

Staff will use ipad applications, google classroom, and coding
programs to integrate technology across the curriculum and
encourage collaboration and learning among students.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 General
Fund

All
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Activity - Math Facts Intervention Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Eligible at risk students will work individually or in a small group
to improve their basic math facts. Students will participate in
the Math Facts in a Flash program, use flash cards, and/or play
math fact games to improve automatic recall of basic facts.

Direct
Instruction,
Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 General
Fund

All
instructiona
l staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
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In Progress Staff began using Math Facts in a Flash software to assist students with Math fact fluency during the
14-15 school year.

June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Building Instructional Team Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Eastover staff will designate a child study team, named the
building instructional team (BIT), to meet and discuss
educational or behavioral concerns with regard to mathematics.
Interventions are decided upon and support given for a specific
length of time. Re-evaluation is scheduled for another date and
time to progress monitor.

Teacher
Collaborati
on, Monitor,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 General
Fund

Administrat
or, all
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff.

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Eastover staff has been using a building instructional team to analyze student progress and decide

on the best course of interventions for a student.
June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Small Group Instruction Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Additional small group differentiated instruction will be used in
addition to core instruction to provide students time and help
with mathematics concepts.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Conferencing Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will conference with students who need additional
time and support learning and understanding math concepts.
Teachers will then provide direct instruction and/or technology
integration to help the student/s.

Direct
Instruction,
Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

All
instructiona
l staff.
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(shared) Strategy 3:  
Technology Integration - Staff will incorporate the use of ipads, Tenmarks, Kahn Academy as part of a technolgoy integration to enhance understanding and learning of

mathematics concepts.   
Category:  
Research Cited:  Heinecke, W. F., Milman, N. B., Washington, L. A., Blasi, L. (2002) New Directions in the Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Educational Technology.

Computers in the Schools, v18 n2 p97-110.

 

Jacobs, K. L. (2005). Investigation of interactive online visual tools for the learning of mathematics. International Journal of Mathematical Education in Science and

Technology, 36: 7, 761-768.

 

McTighe, Jay & Ferrara, Steven. (1998). Assessing Learning in the Classroom. National Education Association. Washington, DC.

 

NACOL Research Committee. (2007). NACOL Effectiveness of K-12 Online Learning, http://www.inacol.org/research/docs/VSresearch-summary.pdf

 

National Mathematics Advisory Panel. (2008). Foundations for Success: The Final Report of the National Mathematics Advisory Panel. U.S. Department of Education:

Washington, DC.

 

National Research Council. (2001). Improving Mathematics Education: Resources for Decision Making. Committee on Decisions that Count, Steve Leinwand and Gail

Burrill (Eds.). Mathematical Sciences Education Board, Center for Education, Division of Behavioral and Social Sciences and Education. Washington, DC: National

Academy Press.

 

Schacter, John. (1999). The Impact of Education Technology on Student Achievement: What the most Current Research Has to Say. Milken Exchange on Education

Technology: Santa Monica, CA.

 

SEG Research. (2008). Understanding Multimedia Learning: Integrating multimedia in the K-12 classroom. New Hope, PA.

 

Smith, David A. (2002). How People Learn... Mathematics. Proceedings of the International Conference on the Teaching of Mathematics. Crete, Greece.  
Tier: Tier 2 
 
 

Activity - Ten Marks Math/Kahn Academy Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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(shared) Strategy 4:  
Tier III  -  At tier 3, specially trained staff will implement research based programming to support students identified as most at risk in mathematics and provide very

small group support.   
Category:  
Research Cited: Tomlinson, C.A. (2000). Differentiation of instruction in the elementary grades. ERIC Digest.  Champaign, IL: ERIC Clearinghouse on Elementary and

Early Childhood Education

https://www.mheonline.com/mhmymath/

 
Tier: Tier 3 
 
 

Students will participate in Tenmarks Math and/or Kahn
Academy, web-based programs that students are encouraged
to use at home with parents.

Communic
ation,
Technology
, Parent
Involvemen
t, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $2500 General
Fund

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff.

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff began use of Tenmarks in grades 1 through 4 during the 14-15 school year. June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Math Technology Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Students will participate in Promethean Board activities, math
software, iPad, and/or web-based math activities that reinforce
math concepts.

Technology Tier 2 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 General
Fund

All
instructiona
l staff.

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff received ipads during the fall of 2014 to begin integration into mathematics instruction. All

teachers have Promethean boards.
June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker
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(shared) Strategy 1:  
Tier I - Core Instruction - Staff will implement a math workshop approach using the Common Core Standards to differentiate instruction for all students.  
Category:  

Activity - Title I Math Support Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Students identified as at-risk based on summative and
formative assessments will receive additional title I math
support using the McGraw-Hill My Math program 2-3 times per
week for a minimum of 30 minutes.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $120000 Title I Part
A

Administrat
or, Title I
support
staff,
classroom
teachers
and the
building
instructiona
l team.

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Students identified for Title I support began receiving My Math instruction during the 14-15 school

year.
June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Extended Day/Summer School Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Students identified as being at-risk with mathematics concepts
will be offered the opportunity to attend either an extended day
opportunity and/or summer school for additional time and
support.

Direct
Instruction,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $15000 Title I Part
A

Administrat
or, Title I
staff,
instructiona
l staff, and
building
instructiona
l team.

Measurable Objective 2:
A 30% increase of Third and Fourth grade Black or African-American and Economically Disadvantaged students  will demonstrate a proficiency  of mathematics in
Mathematics by 06/10/2022 as measured by NWEA and the state assessment. .
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Research Cited:  Heuser, D. (2000). Mathmatics workshop: Mathematics class becomes learner centered. Teaching Children Mathematics, 6(5), 288.

Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus:Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning

Marzano, R. (2001). Classroom Instruction that Works

Dufour, R. Dufour, R., Eaker, R, Many,T. (2006). Learning by Doing:Professional Learning Communities at Work

Everyday Mathematics Program by University of Chicago Math Project 2001

Ritchhart, R. Church, M., Morrison, K. (2011). Making Thinking Visible

Perkins, D. (2010). Making Learning Whole: How 7 Principles of Teaching Can Transform Learning

 
Tier: Tier 1 
 
 

 

 

 

Activity - Math Workshop Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All Teachers will implement a Math Workshop approach to
differentiate instruction for students.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Other Administrat
or,
classroom
teachers,
and support
staff.

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff worked to begin implementation of the math workshop approach during the 14-15 school year. June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Manipulatives/Math Games Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will use various math manipulatives and/or math
games to instruct mathematics lessons to meet standards and
help students visualize and understand math concepts.

Direct
Instruction,
Supplemen
tal
Materials,
Materials

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 General
Fund

All
classroom
teachers
and support
staff.

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
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In Progress Staff worked to begin implementation of manipulatives and math games during workshop for the 14-
15 school year.

June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Data Anaylsis and Goal Setting Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Tier I data collection, analysis, and dialogue - teachers will
participate in data analysis meetings, a minimum of three times
per year, to carefully analyze and review common
assessments, NWEA, and statewide assessments to provide
students with timely strategy instruction in Math.  Teachers will
use this information to set goals for students.

Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/03/2013 06/01/2015 $5000 General
Fund

All
instructiona
l staff.

Activity - Inquiry based professional development Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will attend inquiry based professional development
and apply the inquiry methods to their classroom instruction.

Getting
Ready,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 Title II Part
A

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff.

Activity - Inquiry Based Learning Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will instruct students in the use of inquiry learning. Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Title II Part
A

All
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Parent Communication Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Teachers will communicate Math Assessment Data and results
a minimum of two times per year (this can include statewide
assessments, NWEA, and common assessments)

Communic
ation,
Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

All
instructiona
l staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff began sending home NWEA reports during the 14-15 school year and/or sharing them at

parent teacher conferences.
June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Classroom Walk-throughs Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will receive classroom walk-through visits by building
ADM, district ADM, community members, or other staff
members to assure fidelity of implementation.

Walkthroug
h,
Professiona
l Learning,
Evaluation,
Teacher
Collaborati
on, Parent
Involvemen
t, Monitor

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Feedback form Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

ADM and staff will monitor the implementation of the Common
Core Curriculum through fidelity checks and use the walk-
through feedback form so staff receives timely feedback about
their instruction to improve math

Walkthroug
h,
Professiona
l Learning,
Monitor

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Learning Communities Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Staff members will implement a Learning Community to ensure
collaboration, learning and results for all students in the area of
Math.  They will focus on the four criticial guiding questions of a
PLC.  Staff will participate in planning meetings to work with
colleagues from around the district and/or grade level.  Staff will
work to collaborate on curriculum alignment, establish
essentials, and work on common assessments across the
district. Staff will use Atlas Rubicon to house lessons and
various formative and summative assessments to collect and
analyze math data.

Getting
Ready,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 General
Fund

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Learning Targets as Formative assessment Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will dissect the Common Core State Standards into
student friendly learning targets that can be used as part of the
formative assessment process.

Direct
Instruction,
Implementa
tion

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $200 General
Fund

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff received professional development on learning targets and began implementation during the

14-15 school year.
June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Project-based learning/STEAM Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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(shared) Strategy 2:  

Staff will receive professional development and begin to use or
integrate STEAM projects into their student exhibitions for
families.  Staff will integrate science concepts, sustainability,
art, math, technology, and real world applications into
mathematics instruction.

Getting
Ready,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Community
Engageme
nt,
Technology
, Parent
Involvemen
t,
Supplemen
tal
Materials,
Materials

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $4000 General
Fund

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff.

Activity - Family Math/Science Night Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will provide a math/science night to engage families in
mathematics and science instruction. This can be done in
coordination with other elementary schools in the district and
with community partnerships (ie. Lawrence Technical
University, Cranbrook, Ann Arbor handson museum).

Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Title I Part
A

Administrat
or, Title I
staff, and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Technology integration Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will use ipad applications, google classroom, and coding
programs to integrate technology across the curriculum and
encourage collaboration and learning among students.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 General
Fund

All
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff
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Tier II  - Response to intervention/MTSS - Staff will implement Tier II interventions to support students identified as at risk or students identified as advanced learners.  

 

 
Category:  
Research Cited: Mercer, Cecil D., and Susan P. Miller. "Teaching students with learning problems in math to acquire, understand, and apply basic math facts."

Remedial and Special Education 13.3 (1992): 19-35.

 

Tournaki, Nelly. "The differential effects of teaching addition through strategy instruction versus drill and practice to students with and without learning disabilities."

Journal of Learning Disabilities 36.5 (2003): 449-458.

Heuser, D. (2000).  Mathematics Workshop: Mathematics class becomes learner centered. Teaching Children Mathematics, 6(5), 288. Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus:

Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning Marzano, R. (2001). Classroom Instruction that Works Dufour, R. Dufour, R. Eaker, R, Many, T. (2006).

Learning by Doing: Professional Learning Communities at Work Everyday Mathematics Program by University of Chicago Math Project 2001 Buffum, A, Mattos, M.,

Weber, C. (2009). Pyramid Response to Intervention: RtI, Professional Learning Communities and How to Respond When Kids Don't Learn 
Tier: Tier 2 
 
 

 

 

Activity - Math Facts Intervention Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Eligible at risk students will work individually or in a small group
to improve their basic math facts. Students will participate in
the Math Facts in a Flash program, use flash cards, and/or play
math fact games to improve automatic recall of basic facts.

Direct
Instruction,
Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 General
Fund

All
instructiona
l staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff began using Math Facts in a Flash software to assist students with Math fact fluency during the

14-15 school year.
June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Building Instructional Team Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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(shared) Strategy 3:  
Technology Integration - Staff will incorporate the use of ipads, Tenmarks, Kahn Academy as part of a technolgoy integration to enhance understanding and learning of

mathematics concepts.   
Category:  
Research Cited:  Heinecke, W. F., Milman, N. B., Washington, L. A., Blasi, L. (2002) New Directions in the Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Educational Technology.

Eastover staff will designate a child study team, named the
building instructional team (BIT), to meet and discuss
educational or behavioral concerns with regard to mathematics.
Interventions are decided upon and support given for a specific
length of time. Re-evaluation is scheduled for another date and
time to progress monitor.

Teacher
Collaborati
on, Monitor,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 General
Fund

Administrat
or, all
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff.

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Eastover staff has been using a building instructional team to analyze student progress and decide

on the best course of interventions for a student.
June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Small Group Instruction Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Additional small group differentiated instruction will be used in
addition to core instruction to provide students time and help
with mathematics concepts.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Conferencing Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will conference with students who need additional
time and support learning and understanding math concepts.
Teachers will then provide direct instruction and/or technology
integration to help the student/s.

Direct
Instruction,
Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

All
instructiona
l staff.
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Computers in the Schools, v18 n2 p97-110.

 

Jacobs, K. L. (2005). Investigation of interactive online visual tools for the learning of mathematics. International Journal of Mathematical Education in Science and

Technology, 36: 7, 761-768.

 

McTighe, Jay & Ferrara, Steven. (1998). Assessing Learning in the Classroom. National Education Association. Washington, DC.

 

NACOL Research Committee. (2007). NACOL Effectiveness of K-12 Online Learning, http://www.inacol.org/research/docs/VSresearch-summary.pdf

 

National Mathematics Advisory Panel. (2008). Foundations for Success: The Final Report of the National Mathematics Advisory Panel. U.S. Department of Education:

Washington, DC.

 

National Research Council. (2001). Improving Mathematics Education: Resources for Decision Making. Committee on Decisions that Count, Steve Leinwand and Gail

Burrill (Eds.). Mathematical Sciences Education Board, Center for Education, Division of Behavioral and Social Sciences and Education. Washington, DC: National

Academy Press.

 

Schacter, John. (1999). The Impact of Education Technology on Student Achievement: What the most Current Research Has to Say. Milken Exchange on Education

Technology: Santa Monica, CA.

 

SEG Research. (2008). Understanding Multimedia Learning: Integrating multimedia in the K-12 classroom. New Hope, PA.

 

Smith, David A. (2002). How People Learn... Mathematics. Proceedings of the International Conference on the Teaching of Mathematics. Crete, Greece.  
Tier: Tier 2 
 
 

Activity - Ten Marks Math/Kahn Academy Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Students will participate in Tenmarks Math and/or Kahn
Academy, web-based programs that students are encouraged
to use at home with parents.

Communic
ation,
Technology
, Parent
Involvemen
t, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $2500 General
Fund

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff.
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(shared) Strategy 4:  
Tier III  -  At tier 3, specially trained staff will implement research based programming to support students identified as most at risk in mathematics and provide very

small group support.   
Category:  
Research Cited: Tomlinson, C.A. (2000). Differentiation of instruction in the elementary grades. ERIC Digest.  Champaign, IL: ERIC Clearinghouse on Elementary and

Early Childhood Education

https://www.mheonline.com/mhmymath/

 
Tier: Tier 3 
 
 

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff began use of Tenmarks in grades 1 through 4 during the 14-15 school year. June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Math Technology Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Students will participate in Promethean Board activities, math
software, iPad, and/or web-based math activities that reinforce
math concepts.

Technology Tier 2 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 General
Fund

All
instructiona
l staff.

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff received ipads during the fall of 2014 to begin integration into mathematics instruction. All

teachers have Promethean boards.
June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Title I Math Support Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Goal 2: All students will improve their writing skills across the curriculum.
 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  

Students identified as at-risk based on summative and
formative assessments will receive additional title I math
support using the McGraw-Hill My Math program 2-3 times per
week for a minimum of 30 minutes.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $120000 Title I Part
A

Administrat
or, Title I
support
staff,
classroom
teachers
and the
building
instructiona
l team.

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Students identified for Title I support began receiving My Math instruction during the 14-15 school

year.
June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Extended Day/Summer School Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Students identified as being at-risk with mathematics concepts
will be offered the opportunity to attend either an extended day
opportunity and/or summer school for additional time and
support.

Direct
Instruction,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $15000 Title I Part
A

Administrat
or, Title I
staff,
instructiona
l staff, and
building
instructiona
l team.

Measurable Objective 1:
85% of Third and Fourth grade students  will demonstrate a proficiency  in their ability to construct a cohesive piece of writing in ELA  in English Language Arts by
06/10/2022 as measured by as measured by the State Assessment and End-of-Unit Writing Samples..
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Tier I - Core Instruction - Teachers will provide a Writing Workshop approach to differentiate instruction to students. 
Category:  
Research Cited: Harwayne, Shelley. Writing through Childhood: Rethinking Process and Product. Heinemann, 88 Post Road West, PO Box 5007, Westport, CT 06881,

2001.

 

Kirby, Dan, and Tom Liner. Inside Out: Developmental Strategies for Teaching Writing. Boynton/Cook Publishers, Inc., 206 Claremont Ave., Montclair, NJ 07042, 1981.

 

Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus: Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning Marzano, R. (2001). Classroom Instruction That Works Dufour, R., Dufour,

R., Eaker, R., Many, T., (2006). Learning by Doing: Professional Learning Communities at Work Calkins, L. (2000). The Art of Teaching Writing Serravallo, J. and

Goldberg, G. (2007). Conferring with Readers: Supporting Each Student's Growth and Independence http://allthingsplc.info Allington, R. (2008). What Really Matters in

Response to Intervention Buffum, A., Mattos, M., Weber, C. (2009). Pyramid Response to Intervention: RtI, Professional Learning Communities and How to Respond

When Kids Don't Learn Parsons, S. (2010). First Grade Readers and Writers Calkins, L. (2003). Units of Study for Writing: A Curriculum for the Writing Workshop

(Grades 3-5). Calkins, L. (2003). Primary Units of Study for Writing (Grades K-2) http://ferr.org (Florida Center for Research) Fountas, I. and Pinnell, G., (2006).

Teaching for Comprehending and Fluency: Thinking, Talking, and Writing about Reading http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/(What works Clearinghouse) Fountas, I., and

Pinnell, G. (2001) Guiding Readers and Writers Grades 3-6 Anderson, C. (2000). How's It Going: A practical guide for conferring Bear, D., Templeton, S., Invernizzi, M.

And Johnston, F., (2011). Words Their Way: Word Study for Phonics, Vocabulary, and Spelling Instruction (5th Edition) Stiggins, R., Arter, J. and Chappius, J. (2007).

Classroom Assessment for Student Learning: Doing it Right - Using It Well by the Educational Testing Service Dorn, L. and Soffos, C. (2010). Interventions That Work

Writing About Their Own Learning: Bangert-Drowns, R. (2004). The effects of school-based, writing to learn, interventions on academic achievement: A meta-analysis.

"Review of Educational Research," 74 Writing for an authentic audience: National Committee on Writing for America's Families, School and College (2004). Using

Grammar: Best Practice: New Standards for Teaching and Learning in America's Schools by Steven Zemelman and Harvey Daniels. (1998). Voice in Writing:

International Reading Association and National Council of Teachers of English (1996). Standards for the Language Arts. Arter, J. and Chappius, J. (2006). Creating and

Recognizing Quality Rubrics (ETS)  
Tier: Tier 1 
 
 

 

Activity - Publishing Center Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All students will publish at least one self-authored book through
the Eastover Publishing Center each year.  Students will write
their books in the classroom, but parent volunteers will assist
with the publishing process.

Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $600 Other All
classroom
teachers
and parent
volunteers.
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Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress PTO, staff and families collaborate in this effort each school year. June 30, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Polished Writing Pieces Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All students will complete at least three polished writing pieces
within the school year.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 General
Fund

All
classroom
teachers

Activity - Writing Workshop Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All instructional staff will implement a writing workshop
approach to differentiate instruction for students using the
Oakland Schools Common Core Writing Units of Study.

Direct
Instruction,
Implementa
tion,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 General
Fund

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff is currently using the writing workshop approach to teaching writing. June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Collaborative Scoring Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Eastover teachers will utilize a collaborative scoring process to
evaluate student work and ensure consistent scoring across
grade levels during their planning meetings.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $3000 General
Fund

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff
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Activity - Common Rubrics Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Eastover teachers will create and utilize common writing rubrics
to better assess student writing skills and plan instruction for all
students.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Family Library Night/Young Author's Day Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Eastsover staff and PTO will invite families and community
members to attend a family library night to meet a visiting
author who will share tips about writing and storytelling skills.
Eastover staff and PTO will also host a Young Author's Day in
celebration of the students' published books.

Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $2500 Other Administrat
or, PTO,
and
instructiona
l staff.

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff and PTO collaborate to provide a Young Author's Day and a Family Library Night each year. June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Conferencing Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will confer with students during writing workshop time
and give them direct feedback about their writing and provide
additional instruction.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

All
instructiona
l staff
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Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff is in the progress of conferring with writers during writing workshop time. June 28, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Word Study Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will review current practices with regard to word study as it
relates to writing and the CCSS. Review best practice
instruction and make building practice recommendations.

Getting
Ready,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Supplemen
tal
Materials

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff.

Activity - Classroom Walk-throughs Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Monitor the implementation of writing workshop strategies
through walk through and program fidelity checks.

Walkthroug
h,
Implementa
tion

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or, literacy
support
staff, and
instructiona
l staff.

Activity - Writing Across the Curriculum Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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All teachers will instruct and utilize writing across all content
areas.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

All
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff.

Activity - Graphic Organizers Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will employ graphic organizers to instruct students in
how to plan out/draft informational and fictional writing pieces.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

All
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Activity - Target learning goals Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will use targeted learning goals to improve student
writing and personal learning targets to improve students'
personal style and revision skills.

Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Implementa
tion,
Evaluation,
Communic
ation,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff
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Strategy 2:  
Tier II - At Tier II, staff will implement the writing fluency tracker technique with students and/or writing in response to reading with students that need additional support

in writing.  
Category:  
Research Cited:  Dorn, L. and Soffos, C. (2011). Interventions that Work - Assisted Writing Fountas, I. and Pinnell, G. (2007). When Readers Struggle: Teaching that

Works Clark, P. (2002). The Fluent Writer (Writing Fluency Tracker) Harvey, S. and Goudvis, A. (2000). Strategies That Work  
Tier: Tier 2 
 
 

 

 

Activity - Technology integration Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will use padlet, apps for ipads, type to learn or other
programs that will increase fluency and stamina for writing.
They will also use programs like Google classroom to
encourage student collaboration of writing projects or pieces.

Direct
Instruction,
Supplemen
tal
Materials

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 General
Fund

Instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Activity - Fluency Tracker Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All teachers will implement and use Writing Fluency Tracker
techniques with students that need to build fluency and stamina
in writing across all content areas.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and
instructiona
l staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Second Grade teachers received training on how to implement this intervention during the 14-15

school year.
June 30, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Writing in Response to Reading Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Strategy 3:  
Tier III - Writing Support  - Students who are at-risk in writing and are eligible for additional time and assistance will receive direct writing instruction based on their

deficit areas either through Title I Writing Support and/or the Expanding Expression Tool.   
Category:  
Research Cited: Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus: Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning Marzano, R. (2001). Classroom Instruction That Works

Dufour, R., Dufour, R., Eaker, R., Many, T., (2006). Learning by Doing: Professional Learning Communities at Work Calkins, L. (2000). The Art of Teaching Writing

Serravallo, J. and Goldberg, G. (2007). Conferring with Readers: Supporting Each Student's Growth and Independence http://allthingsplc.info Allington, R. (2008). What

Really Matters in Response to Intervention Buffum, A., Mattos, M., Weber, C. (2009). Pyramid Response to Intervention: RtI, Professional Learning Communities and

How to Respond When Kids Don't Learn Parsons, S. (2010). First Grade Readers and Writers Calkins, L. (2003). Units of Study for Writing: A Curriculum for the Writing

Workshop (Grades 3-5). Calkins, L. (2003). Primary Units of Study for Writing (Grades K-2) http://ferr.org (Florida Center for Research) Fountas, I. and Pinnell, G.,

(2006). Teaching for Comprehending and Fluency: Thinking, Talking, and Writing about Reading http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/(What works Clearinghouse) Fountas, I.,

and Pinnell, G. (2001) Guiding Readers and Writers Grades 3-6 Anderson, C. (2000). How's It Going: A practical guide for conferring Bear, D., Templeton, S.,

Invernizzi, M. And Johnston, F., (2011). Words Their Way: Word Study for Phonics, Vocabulary, and Spelling Instruction (5th Edition) Stiggins, R., Arter, J. and

Chappius, J. (2007). Classroom Assessment for Student Learning: Doing it Right - Using It Well by the Educational Testing Service Dorn, L. and Soffos, C. (2010).

Interventions That Work Writing About Their Own Learning: Bangert-Drowns, R. (2004). The effects of school-based, writing to learn, interventions on academic

Teachers will incorporate writing in response to reading
techniques following the methods outlined in "Interventions that
Work" by Linda Dorn and Carla Soffos along with "Strategies
that Work" by Harvey and Goudvis to support children who
need to build fluency and stamina acorss writing in all content
areas. Children can keep their work in a writing in response to
reading journal

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 General
Fund

Administrat
or, support
staff, and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Flexible small group instruction Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will work with students in flexible small groups to
provide additional instruction in writing

Getting
Ready,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

All
instructiona
l staff,
support
staff, and
General
Education
Resource
Teacher
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achievement: A meta-analysis. "Review of Educational Research," 74 Writing for an authentic audience: National Committee on Writing for America's Families, School

and College (2004). Using Grammar: Best Practice: New Standards for Teaching and Learning in America's Schools by Steven Zemelman and Harvey Daniels. (1998).

Voice in Writing: International Reading Association and National Council of Teachers of English (1996). Standards for the Language Arts. Arter, J. and Chappius, J.

(2006). Creating and Recognizing Quality Rubrics (ETS)

http://www.expandingexpression.com/

Lucy Calkins - Common Core Pathways 
Tier: Tier 3 
 
 

 
 

 

Activity - Title I Writing Support - Calkins Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Students at risk in writing will received direct writing instruction
through Title I writing support.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $120000 Title I Part
A

Administrat
or, Title I
staff,
building
instructiona
l team,
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Expanding Expression Tool Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Student at-risk for writing will receive direct instruction using a
hands-on method called the Expanding Expression Tool for
writing.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 General
Fund

Administrat
or, title I
staff,
instructiona
l staff, and
support
staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Special Education staff have received training in this intervention tool and have begun

implementation.
June 30, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker
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Goal 3: All students will improve their reading skills across the curriculum
 

 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  
Parent Involvement - Parents will receive training and resources that will help them to support them regarding literacy and diversity education.  Families and community

members will be invited to join us in community wide meetings including DAERR and Global Champions.   
Category:  
Research Cited: Epstein, J. & 6 more (2008). School, Family and Community Partnerships: Your handbook for action

Healey, J. (2013). Diversity and Society: Race, Ethnicity and Gender

Stagg., L. (2015). International Mindedness: Global perspectives for leaders and educators

Payne, R. (2013). A Framework for Understanding Poverty: A cognitive approach 

 

Taylor, Denny, and Catherine Dorsey-Gaines. Growing up literate: Learning from inner-city families. Heinemann, 361 Hanover Street, Portsmouth, NH 03801-3912,

1988.

 

Dauber, Susan L., and Joyce L. Epstein. "Parents’ attitudes and practices of involvement in inner-city elementary and middle schools." Families and schools in a

pluralistic society (1993): 53-71. 
Tier: Tier 1 
 
 

Measurable Objective 1:
90% of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  in reading comprehension in English Language Arts by 06/10/2022 as measured by the state assessment, NWEA,
and the Developmental Reading Assessment. .

Activity - DAERR meetings Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Families and Community members will be invited to join us for
discussion and dialogue around Diversity, Academics, Equity
and Race Relations.

Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 General
Fund

District
Administrat
ors,
Building
Administrat
or,
Instructiona
l staff,
Parents
and
Community
Members.

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress District provided monthly meetings during the 14-15 school year in which staff and family members

from Eastover attended.
June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Global Champions Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff, PTO members and community members will have the
opportunity to participate in a 6-day Global Champions Training
through the district.

Professiona
l Learning,
Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Implement 08/29/2014 06/09/2017 $2100 General
Fund

Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff, PTO,
families
and
community
members

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Administrator, 3 PTO members, 1 staff member, and 1 support staff attended the training during the

2014-15 school year.
June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Title I Dinner and Informational Event Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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(shared) Strategy 2:  
Tier I - Core Instruction - Tier I Core Instruction Reading Workshop - At tier one, staff will implement a reading workshop approach to differentiate core instruction for all

students.  
Category:  
Research Cited:  Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus: Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning

Marzano, R. (2001). Classroom Instruction That Works

Serravallo, J. and Goldberg, G. (2007). Conferring with Readers: Supporting Each Student's Growth and Independence

Dufour, R., Dufour, R., Eaker, R., Many, T., (2006). Learning by Doing: Professional Learning Communities at Work

Families and Community members are invited to attend "Title I"
at the beginning of the year, providing them with information on
Title I and Title I interventions and suggestions on how to
support learning at home.

Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 08/01/2014 06/10/2022 $0 General
Fund

Administrat
or, title I
staff, and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Healing Racism Institute Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff and interested families will have the opportunity to
participate in a healing racism institute during the school year.

Professiona
l Learning,
Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 08/03/2015 08/05/2016 $500 General
Fund

Administrat
or, families,
support
staff and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Cultural Awareness Day Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Eastover Elementary will coordinate a Cultural Awareness Day
with East Hills Middle School for staff, students and families.

Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 Other Administrat
or, PTO,
staff,
students
and
families.
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Serravallo, J. and Goldberg, G. (2007). Conferring with Readers: Supporting Each Student's Growth and Independence

http://allthingsplc.info

Activity - Summer School Science and Literacy Camp Activity

Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource

Assigned

Source Of

Funding

Staff

Responsibl

e

Westwood staff will provide summer school opportunities to

children needing additional support in literacy and science in

coordination with our Macomb ISD for students in grades 2-5

Academic

Support

Program

Tier 2 Monitor 09/03/2013 06/30/2015 $7500 Other Administrat

or, District

Intervention

Coordinator

, Literacy

Specialist,

MISD staff,

Classroom

teachers,

Support

staff, and

Director of

Curriculum

Activity - Small Group Instruction Activity

Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource

Assigned

Source Of
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Funding

Staff

Responsibl

e

Additional small group differentiated instruction will be used in

addition to core instruction to provide students time and help

with science concepts.

Academic

Support

Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/03/2013 06/30/2015 $0 No Funding

Required

Classroom

teachers

and support

staff

Measurable Objective 1:

71% of All Students will demonstrate a proficiency in Reading in Reading by 06/30/2015 as measured by State Assessments.
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Calkins, L. (2001). The Art of Teaching Reading

Allington, R. (2011) What Really Matters for Struggling Readers

Allington, R. (2008). What Really Matters in Response to Intervention

Buffum, A., Mattos, M., Weber, C. (2009). Pyramid Response to Intervention: RtI, Professional Learning Communities and How to Respond When Kids Don't Learn

Calkins, L. (2010). Units of Study for Teaching Reading: A Curriculum for the Reading Workshop (Grades 3-5)

Parsons, S. (2010). First Grade Readers

http://ferr.org (Florida Center for Research)

Fountas, I. and Pinnell, G., (2006). Teaching for Comprehending and Fluency: Thinking, Talking, and Writing about Reading

http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/(What works Clearinghouse)

Fountas, I., and Pinnell, G. (2001) Guiding Readers and Writers Grades 3-6

Anderson, C. (2000). How's It Going: A practical guide for conferring

Bear, D., Templeton, S., Invernizzi, M. And Johnston, F., (2011). Words Their Way: Word Study for Phonics, Vocabulary, and Spelling Instruction (5th Edition)

Collins, K. (2004). Growing Readers: Units of Study K-2 
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Tier: Tier 1 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Activity - Reading Workshop PD Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

New staff will receive training in how to implement a Reading
Workshop Approach for all students.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Supplemen
tal
Materials

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/09/2017 $1000 Title II Part
A

Administrat
or and new
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Feedback Conferencing Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will confer with students and give them feedback
about their reading to provide additional instruction in reading.
Teachers will receive and professional development training
on conferring.

Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Flexible small grouping Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will work with students in flexible small groups to
provide additional instruction in reading during Reading
Workshop and in addition to Reading Workshop.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and
instructiona
l staff
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Activity - Lab classrooms/Instructional Rounds Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff members will visit lab classrooms within the district and
outside of the district to increase implementation of Workshop
and Visible Thinking
to increase student achievment.

Walkthroug
h, Getting
Ready,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $5000 General
Fund

Administrat
or, initiative
coordinator
and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Visible Thinking Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will use Visible Thinking routines across all content
areas to increase student achievement.

Walkthroug
h, Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or, initiative
coordinator,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff has begun implementation of visible thinking in all classrooms. June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Parent Communication Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Teachers will communicate Reading Assessment data and
results a minimum of two times per year to families. This can
include statewide assessments, common formative
assessments, and NWEA.

Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Activity - Family Science/Literacy Night Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Eastover staff and PTO will provide a family literacy/science
night to
educate and/or engage families in our literacy program and/or
in how to help with literacy at home.

Communic
ation,
Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Title I Part
A

Administrat
or, title I
staff, and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Learning Community Meetings Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff members will implement a Learning Community to ensure
collaboration, learning and results for all
students in the area of reading. They will focus on the four
critical questions of a PLC. Staff will participate in planning
meetings
monthly to work with colleagues as a district and grade level.
Staff will work to collaborate on curriculum alignment, establish
essentials, and review/analyze data for student achievement
purposes.

Professiona
l Learning,
Communic
ation,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $5000 General
Fund

Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Activity - Data Analysis and Goal Setting Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Tier I data collection, analysis and dialogue - teachers will
participate in data analysis meetings a minimum of two times
per year, to carefully analyze and review common
assessments, formative assessments, NWEA, state
assessments or literacy data to provide students with timely
strategy instruction in reading.  Teachers will use this
information to set goals with students and families.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on, Parent
Involvemen
t,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $5000 General
Fund

Administrat
or, all
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Activity - Reading Workshop Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All teachers will implement a Reading Workshop model
approach to differentiate instruction for all students.

Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff members began implementation of the Reading Workshop framework during the 14-15 school

year.
June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Close and Critical Reading Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will be introduced to Close and Critical Reading to build
some foundation knowledge and awareness.

Getting
Ready,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or, literacy
specialists,
title I staff,
and
instructiona
l staff
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Activity - Book Clubs Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will participate in book clubs of their choice around
visible thinking and the 8 cultural forces of visible thinking.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 General
Fund

Administrat
or, initiative
coordinator,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Activity - Collaborative Inquiry Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Select staff will participate in a collaborative inquiry project with
another partnership school in an effort to improve visible
thinking in the school around one of the 8 cultural forces.

Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 General
Fund

Administrat
or, initiative
coordinator
and select
instructiona
l staff

Activity - FAME Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Formative Assessment for Michigan Educators - Participating
staff will meet monthly to learn about formative assessment
practices and then implement the new strategies in the
classroom. This is a collaborative effort through MDE.

Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $700 General
Fund

Administrat
or and
select
instructiona
l staff
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Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress A formative assessment group was started during the 14-15 school year. June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - PBIS - SOAR Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All students will participate in a school-wide positive behavior
intervention support program called SOAR.

Behavioral
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Other Administrat
or and
select
instructiona
l and
support
staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress The school implements a Positive Behavior Intervention System called SOAR. June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Effective Practices Conference Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Administrator and staff members will attend the Oakland
County Effective Practices Conference and share back new
learning with staff.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 06/01/2015 12/11/2015 $300 General
Fund

Administrat
or and
interested
staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff members attended this conference and need to share back with staff upon return to school. June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Poverty Conference Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Interested staff members will attend the Framework for Poverty
Conference at Oakland Schools and/or the Wayne State
Conference on Poverty and share back new learning with staff
members.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 06/01/2015 09/01/2016 $200 General
Fund

Administrat
or and
interested
staff
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(shared) Strategy 3:  
Tier II -  Response to Intervention/MTSS - Staff will implement Tier II interventions to support students identified as at-risk or advanced.  
Category:  
Research Cited: Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus: Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning Marzano, R. (2001). Classroom Instruction That Works

Dufour, R., Dufour, R., Eaker, R., Many, T., (2006). Learning by Doing: Professional Learning Communities at Work Serravallo, J. and Goldberg, G. (2007). Conferring

with Readers: Supporting Each Student's Growth and Independence http://allthingsplc.info Calkins, L. (2001). The Art of Teaching Reading Allington, R. (2011) What

Really Matters for Struggling Readers Allington, R. (2008). What Really Matters in Response to Intervention Buffum, A., Mattos, M., Weber, C. (2009). Pyramid

Response to Intervention: RtI, Professional Learning Communities and How to Respond When Kids Don't Learn Calkins, L. (2010). Units of Study for Teaching

Reading: A Curriculum for the Reading Workshop (Grades 3-5) Parsons, S. (2010). First Grade Readers http://ferr.org (Florida Center for Research) Fountas, I. and

Pinnell, G., (2006). Teaching for Comprehending and Fluency: Thinking, Talking, and Writing about Reading http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/(What works Clearinghouse)

Fountas, I., and Pinnell, G. (2001) Guiding Readers and Writers Grades 3-6 Anderson, C. (2000). How's It Going: A practical guide for conferring Bear, D., Templeton,

S., Invernizzi, M. And Johnston, F., (2011). Words Their Way: Word Study for Phonics, Vocabulary, and Spelling Instruction (5th Edition) Collins, K. (2004). Growing

Readers: Units of Study K-2 Fountas, I. and Pinnell, G. (2010) Leveled Literacy Intervention Goudvis, A. and Harvey, S. (2000). Strategies that Work Goudvis, A. and

Harvey, S. (2007). The Comprehension Toolkit (Grades 3-6) Goudvis, A. and Harvey, S. (2008) The Primary Comprehension Toolkit (Grades K-2)  
Tier: Tier 2 
 
 

 
 

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff members attended the Oakland Schools Conference in June 2015 and will share new

information with staff during the 15-16 school year.
June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Small Group Support Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Students identified for reading support will receive small group
and direct instruction through our General Education Resource
Teacher (GERT).

Direct
Instruction,
Implementa
tion,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 General
Fund

Instructiona
l staff and
support
staff
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Activity - Title I - Leveled Literacy Intervention Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Students identified as needing additional time and support will
receive small group reading and comprehension instruction
through Title I Leveled Literacy intervention support groups.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Academic
Support
Program,
Supplemen
tal
Materials

Tier 2 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $100000 Title I Part
A

Title I
support
staff and
instructiona
l staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Literacy Specialists implement leveled literacy intervention for students needing small group

additional support.
June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Restorative Justice/Conscious Discipline Strategies Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will begin to learn about restorative justice and/or
conscious discipline strategies to improve behavior and
relationships with students, also to bring about awareness.

Behavioral
Support
Program

Tier 2 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $300 General
Fund

Administrat
or and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Links Peer Pals Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will receive training in how to start and implement a
Links/Peer Pals program within our building.  This will lead to
peers working together and breaking down barriers of
disabilities in an environment where all students can support
one another.

Behavioral
Support
Program

Tier 2 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2016 $300 General
Fund

Director of
Special
Education,
Administrat
or, and
select
instructiona
l staff
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(shared) Strategy 4:  
Tier III -  Tier 3 Intensive Interventions - At Tier III, specially trained staff will implement Reading Recovery.   
Category:  
Research Cited:  Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus: Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning Marzano R. (2001). Classroom Instruction That Works

Calkins, L. (2001). The Art of Teaching Reading Founta, I. and Pinnell, G. (2008). When Readers Struggle: Teaching That Works Allington, R. (2011). What Really

Matters for Struggling Readers Allington, R. (2008). What Really Matters in Response to Intervention Buffum, A., Mattos, M. Weber, C. (2009). Pyramid Response to

Intervention Tomlinson, C. (2008). Diverse classrooms demand multiple paths to success. What works in teaching and learning, 4(9), 3. http://fcrr.org (Florida Center for

Research) Fountas, I. and Pinnell, G. (2006). Teaching for Comprehending and Fluency: Thinking, Talking and Writing about Reading http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/

(What Works Clearinghouse) Fountas, I. and Pinnell, G. (2001). Guiding Readers and Writers Grades 3-6 Reading Recovery Counctil of North America

 
Tier: Tier 3 
 
 

 

 

Activity - Reading Recovery Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Specially trained staff will implement Reading Recovery to
support students who need an intensive reading intervention in
First Grade.  1) Progress monitoring through Marie Clay's
Observation Survey and running records.  2) Specialized staff
will continue to receive training through the District/County
Reading Recovery Program and Directors. 3) Coordination with
Classroom Teacher.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Evaluate 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $100000 General
Fund

Specially
Trained
Reading
Recovery
Teachers

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Literacy Specialists conduct Reading Recovery Intervention for our most at-risk First Grade

students.
June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Extended Day/Summer School Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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(shared) Strategy 1:  
Tier I - Core Instruction - Tier I Core Instruction Reading Workshop - At tier one, staff will implement a reading workshop approach to differentiate core instruction for all

students.  
Category:  
Research Cited:  Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus: Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning

Marzano, R. (2001). Classroom Instruction That Works

Serravallo, J. and Goldberg, G. (2007). Conferring with Readers: Supporting Each Student's Growth and Independence

Dufour, R., Dufour, R., Eaker, R., Many, T., (2006). Learning by Doing: Professional Learning Communities at Work

Serravallo, J. and Goldberg, G. (2007). Conferring with Readers: Supporting Each Student's Growth and Independence

http://allthingsplc.info

Activity - Summer School Science and Literacy Camp Activity

Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource

Assigned

Source Of

Funding

Staff

Responsibl

e

Westwood staff will provide summer school opportunities to

children needing additional support in literacy and science in

coordination with our Macomb ISD for students in grades 2-5

Academic

Students needing time and additional support will receive
instruction either through an extended day opportunity or
summer school to increase literacy achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 07/15/2016 $15000 Title I Part
A

Administrat
or, title I
staff,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Measurable Objective 2:
A 20% increase of Third and Fourth grade Black or African-American and Economically Disadvantaged students  will demonstrate a proficiency  in overall reading
achievement in English Language Arts by 06/10/2022 as measured by as measured by the State Assessment, the Developmental Reading Assessment, and NWEA..
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Support

Program

Tier 2 Monitor 09/03/2013 06/30/2015 $7500 Other Administrat

or, District

Intervention

Coordinator

, Literacy

Specialist,

MISD staff,

Classroom

teachers,

Support

staff, and

Director of

Curriculum

Activity - Small Group Instruction Activity

Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource

Assigned

Source Of

Funding

Staff

Responsibl

e

Additional small group differentiated instruction will be used in

addition to core instruction to provide students time and help

with science concepts.

Academic

Support

Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/03/2013 06/30/2015 $0 No Funding

Required

Classroom

teachers

and support
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staff

Measurable Objective 1:

71% of All Students will demonstrate a proficiency in Reading in Reading by 06/30/2015 as measured by State Assessments.

School Improvement Plan

Westwood Elementary School

SY 2014-2015 Page 100

© 2014 AdvancED www.advanc-ed.org

Calkins, L. (2001). The Art of Teaching Reading

Allington, R. (2011) What Really Matters for Struggling Readers

Allington, R. (2008). What Really Matters in Response to Intervention

Buffum, A., Mattos, M., Weber, C. (2009). Pyramid Response to Intervention: RtI, Professional Learning Communities and How to Respond When Kids Don't Learn

Calkins, L. (2010). Units of Study for Teaching Reading: A Curriculum for the Reading Workshop (Grades 3-5)

Parsons, S. (2010). First Grade Readers

http://ferr.org (Florida Center for Research)

Fountas, I. and Pinnell, G., (2006). Teaching for Comprehending and Fluency: Thinking, Talking, and Writing about Reading

http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/(What works Clearinghouse)

Fountas, I., and Pinnell, G. (2001) Guiding Readers and Writers Grades 3-6

Anderson, C. (2000). How's It Going: A practical guide for conferring

Bear, D., Templeton, S., Invernizzi, M. And Johnston, F., (2011). Words Their Way: Word Study for Phonics, Vocabulary, and Spelling Instruction (5th Edition)

Collins, K. (2004). Growing Readers: Units of Study K-2 
Tier: Tier 1 
 
 

Activity - Reading Workshop PD Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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New staff will receive training in how to implement a Reading
Workshop Approach for all students.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Supplemen
tal
Materials

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/09/2017 $1000 Title II Part
A

Administrat
or and new
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Feedback Conferencing Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will confer with students and give them feedback
about their reading to provide additional instruction in reading.
Teachers will receive and professional development training
on conferring.

Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Flexible small grouping Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will work with students in flexible small groups to
provide additional instruction in reading during Reading
Workshop and in addition to Reading Workshop.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Lab classrooms/Instructional Rounds Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Staff members will visit lab classrooms within the district and
outside of the district to increase implementation of Workshop
and Visible Thinking
to increase student achievment.

Walkthroug
h, Getting
Ready,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $5000 General
Fund

Administrat
or, initiative
coordinator
and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Visible Thinking Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All staff will use Visible Thinking routines across all content
areas to increase student achievement.

Walkthroug
h, Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or, initiative
coordinator,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff has begun implementation of visible thinking in all classrooms. June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Parent Communication Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will communicate Reading Assessment data and
results a minimum of two times per year to families. This can
include statewide assessments, common formative
assessments, and NWEA.

Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff
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Activity - Family Science/Literacy Night Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Eastover staff and PTO will provide a family literacy/science
night to
educate and/or engage families in our literacy program and/or
in how to help with literacy at home.

Communic
ation,
Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Title I Part
A

Administrat
or, title I
staff, and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Learning Community Meetings Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff members will implement a Learning Community to ensure
collaboration, learning and results for all
students in the area of reading. They will focus on the four
critical questions of a PLC. Staff will participate in planning
meetings
monthly to work with colleagues as a district and grade level.
Staff will work to collaborate on curriculum alignment, establish
essentials, and review/analyze data for student achievement
purposes.

Professiona
l Learning,
Communic
ation,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $5000 General
Fund

Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Activity - Data Analysis and Goal Setting Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Tier I data collection, analysis and dialogue - teachers will
participate in data analysis meetings a minimum of two times
per year, to carefully analyze and review common
assessments, formative assessments, NWEA, state
assessments or literacy data to provide students with timely
strategy instruction in reading.  Teachers will use this
information to set goals with students and families.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on, Parent
Involvemen
t,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $5000 General
Fund

Administrat
or, all
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Activity - Reading Workshop Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All teachers will implement a Reading Workshop model
approach to differentiate instruction for all students.

Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff members began implementation of the Reading Workshop framework during the 14-15 school

year.
June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Close and Critical Reading Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will be introduced to Close and Critical Reading to build
some foundation knowledge and awareness.

Getting
Ready,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 No Funding
Required

Administrat
or, literacy
specialists,
title I staff,
and
instructiona
l staff
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Activity - Book Clubs Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will participate in book clubs of their choice around
visible thinking and the 8 cultural forces of visible thinking.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 General
Fund

Administrat
or, initiative
coordinator,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Activity - Collaborative Inquiry Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Select staff will participate in a collaborative inquiry project with
another partnership school in an effort to improve visible
thinking in the school around one of the 8 cultural forces.

Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 General
Fund

Administrat
or, initiative
coordinator
and select
instructiona
l staff

Activity - FAME Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Formative Assessment for Michigan Educators - Participating
staff will meet monthly to learn about formative assessment
practices and then implement the new strategies in the
classroom. This is a collaborative effort through MDE.

Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $700 General
Fund

Administrat
or and
select
instructiona
l staff
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Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress A formative assessment group was started during the 14-15 school year. June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - PBIS - SOAR Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

All students will participate in a school-wide positive behavior
intervention support program called SOAR.

Behavioral
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Other Administrat
or and
select
instructiona
l and
support
staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress The school implements a Positive Behavior Intervention System called SOAR. June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Effective Practices Conference Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Administrator and staff members will attend the Oakland
County Effective Practices Conference and share back new
learning with staff.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 06/01/2015 12/11/2015 $300 General
Fund

Administrat
or and
interested
staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff members attended this conference and need to share back with staff upon return to school. June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Poverty Conference Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Interested staff members will attend the Framework for Poverty
Conference at Oakland Schools and/or the Wayne State
Conference on Poverty and share back new learning with staff
members.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 06/01/2015 09/01/2016 $200 General
Fund

Administrat
or and
interested
staff
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(shared) Strategy 2:  
Tier II -  Response to Intervention/MTSS - Staff will implement Tier II interventions to support students identified as at-risk or advanced.  
Category:  
Research Cited: Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus: Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning Marzano, R. (2001). Classroom Instruction That Works

Dufour, R., Dufour, R., Eaker, R., Many, T., (2006). Learning by Doing: Professional Learning Communities at Work Serravallo, J. and Goldberg, G. (2007). Conferring

with Readers: Supporting Each Student's Growth and Independence http://allthingsplc.info Calkins, L. (2001). The Art of Teaching Reading Allington, R. (2011) What

Really Matters for Struggling Readers Allington, R. (2008). What Really Matters in Response to Intervention Buffum, A., Mattos, M., Weber, C. (2009). Pyramid

Response to Intervention: RtI, Professional Learning Communities and How to Respond When Kids Don't Learn Calkins, L. (2010). Units of Study for Teaching

Reading: A Curriculum for the Reading Workshop (Grades 3-5) Parsons, S. (2010). First Grade Readers http://ferr.org (Florida Center for Research) Fountas, I. and

Pinnell, G., (2006). Teaching for Comprehending and Fluency: Thinking, Talking, and Writing about Reading http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/(What works Clearinghouse)

Fountas, I., and Pinnell, G. (2001) Guiding Readers and Writers Grades 3-6 Anderson, C. (2000). How's It Going: A practical guide for conferring Bear, D., Templeton,

S., Invernizzi, M. And Johnston, F., (2011). Words Their Way: Word Study for Phonics, Vocabulary, and Spelling Instruction (5th Edition) Collins, K. (2004). Growing

Readers: Units of Study K-2 Fountas, I. and Pinnell, G. (2010) Leveled Literacy Intervention Goudvis, A. and Harvey, S. (2000). Strategies that Work Goudvis, A. and

Harvey, S. (2007). The Comprehension Toolkit (Grades 3-6) Goudvis, A. and Harvey, S. (2008) The Primary Comprehension Toolkit (Grades K-2)  
Tier: Tier 2 
 
 

 
 

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Staff members attended the Oakland Schools Conference in June 2015 and will share new

information with staff during the 15-16 school year.
June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Small Group Support Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Students identified for reading support will receive small group
and direct instruction through our General Education Resource
Teacher (GERT).

Direct
Instruction,
Implementa
tion,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 General
Fund

Instructiona
l staff and
support
staff
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Activity - Title I - Leveled Literacy Intervention Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Students identified as needing additional time and support will
receive small group reading and comprehension instruction
through Title I Leveled Literacy intervention support groups.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Academic
Support
Program,
Supplemen
tal
Materials

Tier 2 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $100000 Title I Part
A

Title I
support
staff and
instructiona
l staff

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Literacy Specialists implement leveled literacy intervention for students needing small group

additional support.
June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Restorative Justice/Conscious Discipline Strategies Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will begin to learn about restorative justice and/or
conscious discipline strategies to improve behavior and
relationships with students, also to bring about awareness.

Behavioral
Support
Program

Tier 2 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $300 General
Fund

Administrat
or and
instructiona
l staff

Activity - Links Peer Pals Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Staff will receive training in how to start and implement a
Links/Peer Pals program within our building.  This will lead to
peers working together and breaking down barriers of
disabilities in an environment where all students can support
one another.

Behavioral
Support
Program

Tier 2 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2016 $300 General
Fund

Director of
Special
Education,
Administrat
or, and
select
instructiona
l staff
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(shared) Strategy 3:  
Tier III -  Tier 3 Intensive Interventions - At Tier III, specially trained staff will implement Reading Recovery.   
Category:  
Research Cited:  Schmoker, M. (2011). Focus: Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning Marzano R. (2001). Classroom Instruction That Works

Calkins, L. (2001). The Art of Teaching Reading Founta, I. and Pinnell, G. (2008). When Readers Struggle: Teaching That Works Allington, R. (2011). What Really

Matters for Struggling Readers Allington, R. (2008). What Really Matters in Response to Intervention Buffum, A., Mattos, M. Weber, C. (2009). Pyramid Response to

Intervention Tomlinson, C. (2008). Diverse classrooms demand multiple paths to success. What works in teaching and learning, 4(9), 3. http://fcrr.org (Florida Center for

Research) Fountas, I. and Pinnell, G. (2006). Teaching for Comprehending and Fluency: Thinking, Talking and Writing about Reading http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/

(What Works Clearinghouse) Fountas, I. and Pinnell, G. (2001). Guiding Readers and Writers Grades 3-6 Reading Recovery Counctil of North America

 
Tier: Tier 3 
 
 

 

 

Activity - Reading Recovery Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Specially trained staff will implement Reading Recovery to
support students who need an intensive reading intervention in
First Grade.  1) Progress monitoring through Marie Clay's
Observation Survey and running records.  2) Specialized staff
will continue to receive training through the District/County
Reading Recovery Program and Directors. 3) Coordination with
Classroom Teacher.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Evaluate 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $100000 General
Fund

Specially
Trained
Reading
Recovery
Teachers

Status Progress Notes Created On Created By
In Progress Literacy Specialists conduct Reading Recovery Intervention for our most at-risk First Grade

students.
June 29, 2015 Mrs. Carey Crocker

Activity - Extended Day/Summer School Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Students needing time and additional support will receive
instruction either through an extended day opportunity or
summer school to increase literacy achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 07/15/2016 $15000 Title I Part
A

Administrat
or, title I
staff,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff
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Activity Summary by Funding Source

 
Below is a breakdown of your activities by funding source

 
Other

Title I Part A

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e

Publishing Center All students will publish at least one self-authored
book through the Eastover Publishing Center each
year.  Students will write their books in the
classroom, but parent volunteers will assist with
the publishing process.

Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $600 All
classroom
teachers
and parent
volunteers.

Cultural Awareness Day Eastover Elementary will coordinate a Cultural
Awareness Day with East Hills Middle School for
staff, students and families.

Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 Administrat
or, PTO,
staff,
students
and
families.

Family Library
Night/Young Author's
Day

Eastsover staff and PTO will invite families and
community members to attend a family library
night to meet a visiting author who will share tips
about writing and storytelling skills.  Eastover staff
and PTO will also host a Young Author's Day in
celebration of the students' published books.

Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $2500 Administrat
or, PTO,
and
instructiona
l staff.

PBIS - SOAR All students will participate in a school-wide
positive behavior intervention support program
called SOAR.

Behavioral
Support
Program

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Administrat
or and
select
instructiona
l and
support
staff

Math Workshop All Teachers will implement a Math Workshop
approach to differentiate instruction for students.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or,
classroom
teachers,
and support
staff.

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Family Science/Literacy
Night

Eastover staff and PTO will provide a family
literacy/science night to
educate and/or engage families in our literacy
program and/or
in how to help with literacy at home.

Communic
ation,
Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Administrat
or, title I
staff, and
instructiona
l staff

Extended Day/Summer
School

Students needing time and additional support will
receive instruction either through an extended day
opportunity or summer school to increase literacy
achievement.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 07/15/2016 $15000 Administrat
or, title I
staff,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Title I Math Support Students identified as at-risk based on summative
and formative assessments will receive additional
title I math support using the McGraw-Hill My Math
program 2-3 times per week for a minimum of 30
minutes.

Direct
Instruction,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $120000 Administrat
or, Title I
support
staff,
classroom
teachers
and the
building
instructiona
l team.

Title I Writing Support -
Calkins

Students at risk in writing will received direct
writing instruction through Title I writing support.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $120000 Administrat
or, Title I
staff,
building
instructiona
l team,
instructiona
l staff

Extended Day/Summer
School

Students identified as being at-risk with
mathematics concepts will be offered the
opportunity to attend either an extended day
opportunity and/or summer school for additional
time and support.

Direct
Instruction,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $15000 Administrat
or, Title I
staff,
instructiona
l staff, and
building
instructiona
l team.

Title I - Leveled Literacy
Intervention

Students identified as needing additional time and
support will receive small group reading and
comprehension instruction through Title I Leveled
Literacy intervention support groups.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Academic
Support
Program,
Supplemen
tal
Materials

Tier 2 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $100000 Title I
support
staff and
instructiona
l staff
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No Funding Required

Family Math/Science
Night

Staff will provide a math/science night to engage
families in mathematics and science instruction.
This can be done in coordination with other
elementary schools in the district and with
community partnerships (ie. Lawrence Technical
University, Cranbrook, Ann Arbor handson
museum).

Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Administrat
or, Title I
staff, and
instructiona
l staff

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e

Word Study Staff will review current practices with regard to
word study as it relates to writing and the CCSS.
Review best practice instruction and make
building practice recommendations.

Getting
Ready,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Supplemen
tal
Materials

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff.

Target learning goals Teachers will use targeted learning goals to
improve student writing and personal learning
targets to improve students' personal style and
revision skills.

Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Implementa
tion,
Evaluation,
Communic
ation,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Classroom Walk-
throughs

Staff will receive classroom walk-through visits by
building ADM, district ADM, community members,
or other staff members to assure fidelity of
implementation.

Walkthroug
h,
Professiona
l Learning,
Evaluation,
Teacher
Collaborati
on, Parent
Involvemen
t, Monitor

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff
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Conferencing Teachers will conference with students who need
additional time and support learning and
understanding math concepts.  Teachers will then
provide direct instruction and/or technology
integration to help the student/s.

Direct
Instruction,
Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 All
instructiona
l staff.

Flexible small group
instruction

Teachers will work with students in flexible small
groups to provide additional instruction in writing

Getting
Ready,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 All
instructiona
l staff,
support
staff, and
General
Education
Resource
Teacher

Feedback Conferencing Teachers will confer with students and give them
feedback
about their reading to provide additional instruction
in reading.
Teachers will receive and professional
development training
on conferring.

Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or and
instructiona
l staff

Close and Critical
Reading

Staff will be introduced to Close and Critical
Reading to build some foundation knowledge and
awareness.

Getting
Ready,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or, literacy
specialists,
title I staff,
and
instructiona
l staff

Flexible small grouping Teachers will work with students in flexible small
groups to
provide additional instruction in reading during
Reading
Workshop and in addition to Reading Workshop.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or and
instructiona
l staff

Graphic Organizers Teachers will employ graphic organizers to
instruct students in how to plan out/draft
informational and fictional writing pieces.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 All
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Visible Thinking All staff will use Visible Thinking routines across
all content areas to increase student achievement.

Walkthroug
h, Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or, initiative
coordinator,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff
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Common Rubrics Eastover teachers will create and utilize common
writing rubrics to better assess student writing
skills and plan instruction for all students.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Feedback form ADM and staff will monitor the implementation of
the Common Core Curriculum through fidelity
checks and use the walk-through feedback form
so staff receives timely feedback about their
instruction to improve math

Walkthroug
h,
Professiona
l Learning,
Monitor

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Parent Communication Teachers will communicate Math Assessment
Data and results a minimum of two times per year
(this can include statewide assessments, NWEA,
and common assessments)

Communic
ation,
Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 All
instructiona
l staff

Writing Across the
Curriculum

All teachers will instruct and utilize writing across
all content areas.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 All
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff.

Small Group Instruction Additional small group differentiated instruction will
be used in addition to core instruction to provide
students time and help with mathematics
concepts.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Conferencing Teachers will confer with students during writing
workshop time and give them direct feedback
about their writing and provide additional
instruction.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 All
instructiona
l staff

Fluency Tracker All teachers will implement and use Writing
Fluency Tracker techniques with students that
need to build fluency and stamina in writing across
all content areas.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or and
instructiona
l staff

Classroom Walk-
throughs

Monitor the implementation of writing workshop
strategies through walk through and program
fidelity checks.

Walkthroug
h,
Implementa
tion

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or, literacy
support
staff, and
instructiona
l staff.
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General Fund

Parent Communication Teachers will communicate Reading Assessment
data and
results a minimum of two times per year to
families. This can
include statewide assessments, common
formative
assessments, and NWEA.

Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Reading Workshop All teachers will implement a Reading Workshop
model approach to differentiate instruction for all
students.

Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e

Learning Community
Meetings

Staff members will implement a Learning
Community to ensure collaboration, learning and
results for all
students in the area of reading. They will focus on
the four critical questions of a PLC. Staff will
participate in planning meetings
monthly to work with colleagues as a district and
grade level. Staff will work to collaborate on
curriculum alignment, establish
essentials, and review/analyze data for student
achievement purposes.

Professiona
l Learning,
Communic
ation,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $5000 Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Collaborative Scoring Eastover teachers will utilize a collaborative
scoring process to evaluate student work and
ensure consistent scoring across grade levels
during their planning meetings.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $3000 Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Data Anaylsis and Goal
Setting

Tier I data collection, analysis, and dialogue -
teachers will participate in data analysis meetings,
a minimum of three times per year, to carefully
analyze and review common assessments,
NWEA, and statewide assessments to provide
students with timely strategy instruction in Math.
Teachers will use this information to set goals for
students.

Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/03/2013 06/01/2015 $5000 All
instructiona
l staff.
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Reading Recovery Specially trained staff will implement Reading
Recovery to support students who need an
intensive reading intervention in First Grade.  1)
Progress monitoring through Marie Clay's
Observation Survey and running records.  2)
Specialized staff will continue to receive training
through the District/County Reading Recovery
Program and Directors. 3) Coordination with
Classroom Teacher.

Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Evaluate 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $100000 Specially
Trained
Reading
Recovery
Teachers

Writing Workshop All instructional staff will implement a writing
workshop approach to differentiate instruction for
students using the Oakland Schools Common
Core Writing Units of Study.

Direct
Instruction,
Implementa
tion,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff

Effective Practices
Conference

Administrator and staff members will attend the
Oakland County Effective Practices Conference
and share back new learning with staff.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 06/01/2015 12/11/2015 $300 Administrat
or and
interested
staff

Writing in Response to
Reading

Teachers will incorporate writing in response to
reading techniques following the methods outlined
in "Interventions that Work" by Linda Dorn and
Carla Soffos along with "Strategies that Work" by
Harvey and Goudvis to support children who need
to build fluency and stamina acorss writing in all
content areas. Children can keep their work in a
writing in response to reading journal

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 Administrat
or, support
staff, and
instructiona
l staff

Book Clubs Teachers will participate in book clubs of their
choice around visible thinking and the 8 cultural
forces of visible thinking.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 Administrat
or, initiative
coordinator,
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Technology integration Teachers will use padlet, apps for ipads, type to
learn or other programs that will increase fluency
and stamina for writing. They will also use
programs like Google classroom to encourage
student collaboration of writing projects or pieces.

Direct
Instruction,
Supplemen
tal
Materials

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 Instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Polished Writing Pieces All students will complete at least three polished
writing pieces within the school year.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 All
classroom
teachers
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Project-based
learning/STEAM

Staff will receive professional development and
begin to use or integrate STEAM projects into their
student exhibitions for families.  Staff will integrate
science concepts, sustainability, art, math,
technology, and real world applications into
mathematics instruction.

Getting
Ready,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Community
Engageme
nt,
Technology
, Parent
Involvemen
t,
Supplemen
tal
Materials,
Materials

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $4000 Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff.

Technology integration Staff will use ipad applications, google classroom,
and coding programs to integrate technology
across the curriculum and encourage collaboration
and learning among students.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 All
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Math Facts Intervention Eligible at risk students will work individually or in
a small group to improve their basic math facts.
Students will participate in the Math Facts in a
Flash program, use flash cards, and/or play math
fact games to improve automatic recall of basic
facts.

Direct
Instruction,
Technology
, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 All
instructiona
l staff

Ten Marks Math/Kahn
Academy

Students will participate in Tenmarks Math and/or
Kahn Academy, web-based programs that
students are encouraged to use at home with
parents.

Communic
ation,
Technology
, Parent
Involvemen
t, Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $2500 Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff.

Building Instructional
Team

Eastover staff will designate a child study team,
named the building instructional team (BIT), to
meet and discuss educational or behavioral
concerns with regard to mathematics.
Interventions are decided upon and support given
for a specific length of time. Re-evaluation is
scheduled for another date and time to progress
monitor.

Teacher
Collaborati
on, Monitor,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Monitor 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or, all
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff.
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FAME Formative Assessment for Michigan Educators -
Participating staff will meet monthly to learn about
formative assessment practices and then
implement the new strategies in the classroom.
This is a collaborative effort through MDE.

Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $700 Administrat
or and
select
instructiona
l staff

Links Peer Pals Staff will receive training in how to start and
implement a Links/Peer Pals program within our
building.  This will lead to peers working together
and breaking down barriers of disabilities in an
environment where all students can support one
another.

Behavioral
Support
Program

Tier 2 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2016 $300 Director of
Special
Education,
Administrat
or, and
select
instructiona
l staff

Title I Dinner and
Informational Event

Families and Community members are invited to
attend "Title I" at the beginning of the year,
providing them with information on Title I and Title
I interventions and suggestions on how to support
learning at home.

Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 08/01/2014 06/10/2022 $0 Administrat
or, title I
staff, and
instructiona
l staff

Small Group Support Students identified for reading support will receive
small group and direct instruction through our
General Education Resource Teacher (GERT).

Direct
Instruction,
Implementa
tion,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Global Champions Staff, PTO members and community members will
have the opportunity to participate in a 6-day
Global Champions Training through the district.

Professiona
l Learning,
Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Implement 08/29/2014 06/09/2017 $2100 Administrat
or,
instructiona
l staff, PTO,
families
and
community
members

Learning Communities Staff members will implement a Learning
Community to ensure collaboration, learning and
results for all students in the area of Math.  They
will focus on the four criticial guiding questions of
a PLC.  Staff will participate in planning meetings
to work with colleagues from around the district
and/or grade level.  Staff will work to collaborate
on curriculum alignment, establish essentials, and
work on common assessments across the district.
Staff will use Atlas Rubicon to house lessons and
various formative and summative assessments to
collect and analyze math data.

Getting
Ready,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff
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Healing Racism Institute Staff and interested families will have the
opportunity to participate in a healing racism
institute during the school year.

Professiona
l Learning,
Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 08/03/2015 08/05/2016 $500 Administrat
or, families,
support
staff and
instructiona
l staff

Restorative
Justice/Conscious
Discipline Strategies

Staff will begin to learn about restorative justice
and/or conscious discipline strategies to improve
behavior and relationships with students, also to
bring about awareness.

Behavioral
Support
Program

Tier 2 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $300 Administrat
or and
instructiona
l staff

Collaborative Inquiry Select staff will participate in a collaborative
inquiry project with another partnership school in
an effort to improve visible thinking in the school
around one of the 8 cultural forces.

Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 Administrat
or, initiative
coordinator
and select
instructiona
l staff

Data Analysis and Goal
Setting

Tier I data collection, analysis and dialogue -
teachers will participate in data analysis meetings
a minimum of two times per year, to carefully
analyze and review common assessments,
formative assessments, NWEA, state
assessments or literacy data to provide students
with timely strategy instruction in reading.
Teachers will use this information to set goals with
students and families.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Teacher
Collaborati
on, Parent
Involvemen
t,
Curriculum
Developme
nt

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $5000 Administrat
or, all
instructiona
l staff and
support
staff

Lab
classrooms/Instructional
Rounds

Staff members will visit lab classrooms within the
district and
outside of the district to increase implementation
of Workshop and Visible Thinking
to increase student achievment.

Walkthroug
h, Getting
Ready,
Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $5000 Administrat
or, initiative
coordinator
and
instructiona
l staff

Learning Targets as
Formative assessment

Staff will dissect the Common Core State
Standards into student friendly learning targets
that can be used as part of the formative
assessment process.

Direct
Instruction,
Implementa
tion

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $200 Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff
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Title II Part A

DAERR meetings Families and Community members will be invited
to join us for discussion and dialogue around
Diversity, Academics, Equity and Race Relations.

Community
Engageme
nt, Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 District
Administrat
ors,
Building
Administrat
or,
Instructiona
l staff,
Parents
and
Community
Members.

Expanding Expression
Tool

Student at-risk for writing will receive direct
instruction using a hands-on method called the
Expanding Expression Tool for writing.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 3 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 Administrat
or, title I
staff,
instructiona
l staff, and
support
staff

Math Technology Students will participate in Promethean Board
activities, math software, iPad, and/or web-based
math activities that reinforce math concepts.

Technology Tier 2 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $0 All
instructiona
l staff.

Poverty Conference Interested staff members will attend the
Framework for Poverty Conference at Oakland
Schools and/or the Wayne State Conference on
Poverty and share back new learning with staff
members.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 06/01/2015 09/01/2016 $200 Administrat
or and
interested
staff

Manipulatives/Math
Games

Teachers will use various math manipulatives
and/or math games to instruct mathematics
lessons to meet standards and help students
visualize and understand math concepts.

Direct
Instruction,
Supplemen
tal
Materials,
Materials

Tier 1 Implement 09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 All
classroom
teachers
and support
staff.

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e
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Reading Workshop PD New staff will receive training in how to implement
a Reading Workshop Approach for all students.

Getting
Ready,
Direct
Instruction,
Professiona
l Learning,
Recruitmen
t and
Retention,
Teacher
Collaborati
on,
Supplemen
tal
Materials

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/09/2017 $1000 Administrat
or and new
instructiona
l staff

Inquiry Based Learning Teachers will instruct students in the use of inquiry
learning.

Direct
Instruction

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $1000 All
instructiona
l staff

Inquiry based
professional
development

Teachers will attend inquiry based professional
development and apply the inquiry methods to
their classroom instruction.

Getting
Ready,
Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Getting
Ready

09/08/2015 06/10/2022 $500 Administrat
or and all
instructiona
l staff.
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